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Domenico Alberico

"Don’t let anyone tell you that you can’t accomplish your goals. You must believe in yourself and anything is possible."

Raquel Allen

"I got two good eyes, but I still don’t see”

Jerry Garcia, Grateful Dead

Michael Anastasi

Martha Andriolatos

Joanna Antonopoulos

Cholada Aramthip

Ryan Augusta

Christina Baccari

Robert Bailey

Matthew Balzer

“Times an illusion as the moments race by too fast to really grasp, though we may try”.

Beastie Boys

“I am a self-made man who worships his creator.”
Some people come into our heart and quickly go. Some stay for awhile and leave imprints on our heart and we are never the same.

I produce more flavor than Veryfine.

You should know, everywhere I go, your always on my mind. In my heart, in my soul.
"My goal is to be the best. That's all, the best. Always seize the moment because it is worth the long wait you had to endure for it."

"I should like to see any power in the world destroy this race, this small tribe of unimportant people... Go ahead, destroy this race... see if they will not create a new Armenia".
Angela Cordero
"It's something unpredictable, but in the end it's right."

Amanda Cormier

Nicole Corvini
"You go your way, I go mine, will I see you next time?"
We've come along way class of 99
-Good Luck-

Sarah Coughlin

Adam Cox
"Martha loves all."

Phaea Crede

Sarks Dadayan

Stephen Deal

Michael Deane
"It takes a second to say goodbye, east to west or the kept in the night, steal the world by candlelight. It takes a second to say goodbye."
-(3)-

Pat DeFabritiis
There is only one animal. The rest just run with the pack.
When the work in day is done. Oh girls just want to have fun. That's all they really want is some fun.  
-Cyndi Lauper-

"I'm not a snob, ask anybody. Anybody who matters that is."
-Kristen Elwell-

The great thing in this world is not so much where we are, but in what direction we are moving.  
-Oliver Wendell Holmes-
Jacques Halawijian

"I don't want to grow up. I'm a Toys-R-Us kid."

George Haley

"There are two paths you can go by, but in the long run you can always change the road you're on."

Led Zeppelin, "Stairway to Heaven"

Sarah Jackson

"May you always have a smile on your face and laughter in your heart."
Jennifer Kelly

Amir Khajehnouri

Kimberly Kiley

Derenig Kostikian

"Stay far from timid, only make moves if your hearts in it, and live the phrase skies the limit."
-Notorious B.I.G.-

George Kourtesis

Erin LaRose

"Don't cry because it's over, smile because it happened."
-anonymous-

Amy Lewis

Joseph Lombardo

Michelle Lyman

Robert MacDonald

"Here we go, on the road again."
-Bob Seger-
Melanie MacKay  
Brian Madden  
Kevin Magni  
Jan Marchant  

"I'm only this far, and only tomorrow leads my way".  
-Dave Matthews Band-  

For the promises our teachers gave, if we worked hard, and if we behaved.  
-Billy Joel-  

Heather Marchio  

Henry Marcus  

"In a sad twist of irony, TLA became just another three letter Acronym"  

David Matthews  
Michael Mazzola  
Julie McCaffrey  
Emily MacNamara  

"Do what you will, always walk where you like, do as you please, I'll back you up."  
-Dave Matthews Band-
Don't you ever wonder... if you took a left turn instead of taking that right, you could be somebody different?

Dave Matthews Band Dancing Nancies
Ohan Ozean
“Look it’s me, What no one wants to see. See what you brought this world. Just what you wanna see. Hey, ma! Hey, ma, look it’s me.”
-METALLICA-

Mark Pasciscia

David Pendergast
“Life is a journey, not a destination.”
-Steven Tyler-

Allison Petkiewich
“Don’t hate me because I’m nicer, more caring, more intelligent and open minded than you are... Hate me because I’m me”.

Joseph Pires

Lee Pirolli
“Careful what you wish, you may regret it. Careful what you wish, you just might get it.”
-Metallica “King Nothing”.

Emily Power
“I still haven’t found what I’m looking for.”
-U2-

Lisa Romano

Jennie Rossi
“To thy self be true”.

Dawn Ryan
The executioner, I hear is very expert, and my neck is very slender.”
-Ann Boleyn-
There are two kinds of people. Those who walk into a room and say, "There you are," and those who say, "Here I am." I am definitely the second kind.

Peace WHS... Much love to my friends MT, YT, AR, NP, PA, WD, LS. To my family... I love you & thanxx for the support.

"It's taken four hard years, but we finally made it. Thank you to my friends... especially my girl Mellissa and to my family."
**Tracey Stone**
Loving yourself and those around you, what gets you through the day. Love and happiness - now those are the things that count.

**Nicole Strickland**
"I laugh with the sinners and cry with the saints, the sinners have much more fun."

**Fernando Strohmeyer**
"And if you're in the crowd tonight, have a drink on me."
*The Clash* -77-

**Meloney Sugrue**

**Laurie Tarantino**
Here is only one corner of the Universe and I can be certain of improving, and that's your own self.

**Matthew Taverna**
"In to the great wide open, under the skies of blue."
*Tom Petty*

**Michael Timoney**
"Time is like a fuse, short & burning fast."
*Metallica*

**Kevin Tramontozzi**
"Give it all you've got until you put it out of your misery."

**Michael Tulipano**
"I was born to save lives."

**Melissa Walsh**
"There are always two choices, two paths to take. One is easy. Its only reward is that it's easy."
*Unknown*
"Only God can judge me"

-Tupac-
Student Survey Results!

Best Dressed
Shane Boyd
Amy Lewis

Most Talkative
DJ Pendergast and
Kristin Elwell

Most Athletic
Joe Reynolds
Renee Gaudette

Best Friends
Mike C., & George H.

Friendliest
Steve Deal
Amy Lewis

Best Friends
Sarah C., Colleen M.,
Lee P., & Julie C.

Class Clown
Joe Pires
Lee Pirolli

Best Couple
Jamie & Shane
Student Survey Results!

Best Hair

Fernando Strohmeyer
Amy Lewis

Most Likely To Succeed

Joel Breakstone
Teresa Fenichel
Class Flirts

Shyest

Dave Matthews
Heather Marchio
Most School Spirit

Best Eyes

Mike Anastasi
Erin LaRose

Best Personality

Steve Deal
Laurie Tarantino
Best Looking

Harout Shabazyan
Nicole Strickland

Matt Taverna
Kristen Elwell

Mike Cuilla
Nicole Mulholland
Friends gained momentum breezing through another successful season by adding story lines about Phoebe giving birth, Ross and Emily's divorce, and Monica and Chandler's new relationship.

Cameron Diaz turned heads and stomachs in the summer surprise blockbuster There's Something About Mary with Ben Stiller and Matt Dillon. There was also a huge demand for the movie's scene-stealing Border terrier in a cast. Twentieth Century Fox made only 820 of the stuffed dog promotional items. The hit movie made more than $220 million.

The comedy Shakespeare in Love, starring Ben Affleck and Gwyneth Paltrow, celebrated Shakespeare's genius and won Golden Globes for Best Screenplay and Best Comedy Film.

Audiences and critics alike responded to the brilliant characters, witty wordplay, and physical humor found in Frasier. The show won an Emmy for Outstanding Comedy Series and Kelsey Grammer and David Hyde Pierce both won Emmys for their portrayals of the Crane brothers.

Adam Sandler's movie career soared. He followed the success of The Wedding Singer with Waterboy, a comedy that made $122 million.

The WB's coming-of-age-drama, Felicity, drew high ratings among 18 to 34-year-olds in upper income households.
Jim Carrey won a Golden Globe for best actor in *The Truman Show*. The movie was also nominated for three Oscars.

*Dawson's Creek* continued to keep the attention of viewers with its handsome cast and controversial subject matter.

*Saving Private Ryan* gave a graphic account of the violence of World War II and earned Steven Speilberg Golden Globes for best director and best film. The blockbuster took in $188 million the first time, and was re-released in February. It received an Oscar nomination for best picture.

*Fast-talking Chris Tucker proved himself to be star material as a Los Angeles Police detective in *Rush Hour*. He teamed with Jackie Chan in this action comedy that made more than $139 million.*

Fox's *Ally McBeal* remained a favorite for its offbeat humor and received a Golden Globe Best Comedy Series Award.

**Top 10 movies of 1998:**

1. *Saving Private Ryan*
2. There's Something About Mary
3. *The Truman Show*
4. *Shakespeare in Love*
5. *A Bug's Life*
6. *The Waterboy*
7. *Rush Hour*
8. *Armageddon*
9. *Lethal Weapon 4*
10. *Enemy of the State*

*Other news:*

- Gus Van Sant recreated Alfred Hitchcock's 1960 *Psycho* with Vince Vaughn as Norman Bates and Anne Heche playing the shower victim.
- Favorites that continued to earn high ratings included *Just Shoot Me*, *the X-Files*, *Dharma and Greg*, *Touched By An Angel*, *Spin City*, *JAG*, and *Everybody Loves Raymond*.
- New shows such as *Jesse*, *That 70s Show*, *Sports Night*, and *Will and Grace* were popular with fans and critics.
- We bid farewell to one of TV's greatest shows, *Seinfeld*. The last episode aired May 14.
- Michael J. Fox walked away from the Golden Globe Awards as best actor in a comedy/musical series. Fox revealed earlier in the year that he had been suffering from Parkinson's disease for the past seven years.
- The 1st annual TV Guide Awards, where winners were chosen by viewers in a mail-in survey, was held in February.
- TV's most eligible bachelor, *Today's* Matt Lauer, tied the knot with Annette Roque, Ethan Hawke and Uma Thurman married May 1 in Manhattan. *Home Alone* star, 17-year-old Macaulay Culkin, said "I do" to Rachel Miner, also 17.
George Clooney left the very successful drama *ER* to pursue more movie opportunities. He plans to produce some television shows and make guest appearances on *ER* next season.

The summer blockbuster *Armageddon* was well received by movie audiences. Bruce Willis, Liv Tyler, Ben Affleck, and a killer asteroid kept audiences on the edge of their seats.

Fans crowded theaters to see Mel Gibson and Danny Glover together once again in *Lethal Weapon 4*. Hong Kong martial arts star Jet Li made his American debut in the film while comedian Chris Rock added comic relief as Glover’s future son-in-law.

Hollywood put the spotlight on insects this year with the release of *A Bug’s Life* and *Ant: A Bug’s Life* took in more than $148 million, and opened with the highest grossing Thanksgiving weekend in history.

Phil Hartman, best known for *Saturday Night Live* and *News Radio*, died. Puppeteer Shari Lewis and funny man Flip Wilson lost their battles with cancer. We said goodbye to Roy Rogers, Gene Autrey, and TV’s well-known dad, Robert Young. Gene Siskel, of the movie critic team Siskel & Ebert, died in February.

Sarah Michelle Gellar’s career skyrocketed. TV’s *Buffy the Vampire Slayer* mixed typical teenage crises with supernatural deception and horror. Gellar starred in two movies, *Simply Irresistible* and *Cruel Intentions*.

Today’s Katie Couric battled to educate Americans about colon cancer after losing her husband to the deadly disease last year. Couric’s place at NBC remained firm with a $7 million contract.

After more than 10 years of marriage, Demi Moore and Bruce Willis called it quits.

Rosie O’Donnell’s live daily talk show continued to win the hearts of viewers. It won an Emmy for Best Talk Show as well as a TV Guide Award.

---

*What were your favorite television shows and movies?*

---

*4 Television and movies*
At 17, Monica released her second successful album, *The Boy is Mine*. The Georgia native’s career has rocketed since her first album, *Miss Thang*. With her new mature sound, success seems to be her destiny. Teaming with Brandy on the single, *The Boy is Mine*, the duo won a Grammy for Best R&B Performance By A Duo.

Tim McGraw scored his eighth number one single with *Where the Green Grass Grows*. He won the Country Music Association’s Award for Album of the Year for his album *Everywhere* which produced six singles. He and wife Faith Hill also became parents for the second time.

Toronto’s Barenaked Ladies became extremely popular with their album, *Stunt*. They were part of the summer’s H.O.R.D.E. tour and their single, *One Week*, went to number one on the Billboard Hot 100.

Tim McGraw scored his eighth number one single with *Where the Green Grass Grows*. He won the Country Music Association’s Award for Album of the Year for his album *Everywhere* which produced six singles. He and wife Faith Hill also became parents for the second time.

Tim McGraw scored his eighth number one single with *Where the Green Grass Grows*. He won the Country Music Association’s Award for Album of the Year for his album *Everywhere* which produced six singles. He and wife Faith Hill also became parents for the second time.

Toronto’s Barenaked Ladies became extremely popular with their album, *Stunt*. They were part of the summer’s H.O.R.D.E. tour and their single, *One Week*, went to number one on the Billboard Hot 100.

*Who were your favorite musicians?*

Brandy had a good year with the success of her *Never Say Never* album released in the spring of 1998. The album included a duet with Monica, *The Boy is Mine*. She also made her big-screen debut with *I Still Know What You Did Last Summer*. 

*Top 10 albums of 1998:*

- The Miseducation of Lauryn Hill (Lauryn Hill)
- Surfacing (Sarah McLachlan)
- Come On Over (Shania Twain)
- Backstreet Boys (Backstreet Boys)
- Yourself or Someone Like You (Matchbox 20)
- Third Eye Blind (Third Eye Blind)
- Wide Open Spaces ( Dixie Chicks)
- So Much for the Afterglow (Everclear)
- Lie to Me (Jonny Lang)
- ‘N Sync ( ‘N Sync)
The Dave Matthews Band album, *Before These Crowded Streets*, debuted at number one last May. The band was the second 1998 top concert money earner, with more than $40 million.

Madonna’s music and appearance have softened since motherhood. She won Grammys for her album *Ray of Light* which received Best Pop Album and the single, *Ray of Light*, which received Best Dance Recording.

In 1998, Jewel stayed busy with her album *Hands* which sold 10 million copies. She also released a poetry book, *A Night Without Armor*, which sold more than 500,000 copies.

Just a week after its release, Lauryn Hill’s debut solo album, *The Miseducation of Lauryn Hill*, climbed to the top of the Billboard charts. Hill wrote and produced the entire album which received 10 Grammy nominations. Hill won 5 Grammys, including one for Best R&B Album and Best New Artist.

- Geri Halliwell’s June announcement to leave the Spice Girls was a shock to fans, especially since it was made the night before the beginning of their North American tour.
- Jennifer Love Hewitt’s single, *How Do I Deal*, off the *I Still Know What You Did Last Summer* soundtrack was popular. She is one of many television and movie stars to enter the music industry.
- Will Smith won three American Music Awards in January 1999 for Favorite Male Artist, Favorite Album, and Favorite Male Soul/R&B Artist. He received a Grammy for Best Rap Solo Performance with *Gettin’ Jiggy Wit It*. He also won two honors at the MTV Music Video Awards.
- Silkk the Shock’s *Made Man* sold an impressive 240,000 copies its first week in stores, the highest sales so far in 1999 for a single album.
- Garth Brooks hit the road touring and grossed $35 million while his album *Sevens* spent 10 weeks at number one on the Country charts. His *Double Live and Limited Series* albums also hit the number one slot, making him the first artist in 23 years to land three albums at number one in one year.
- Legendary musician James Taylor was awarded the Century Award, Billboard’s highest honor.
- Fans were shocked when Toni Braxton filed for bankruptcy after several successful years in music.
- LeAnn Rimes’ hit *How Do I Live* set a record for longest time on the Billboard Hot 100 with 69 weeks.
- Groups like Squirrel Nut Zippers, Cherry Poppin’ Daddies, and the Brian Setzer Orchestra revived the Swing movement.
- Sheryl Crow received a Grammy for Best Rock Album for *The Globe Sessions*. 
The Backstreet Boys sold more than 22 million records worldwide. With hits like I'll Never Break Your Heart and All I Have To Give, their fresh faces and dance club music have teens and even some adults screaming for more.

With her album Come On Over selling 18.5 million copies and her song Still the One receiving a Grammy for Best Female Country Vocal Performance, Shania Twain had quite a year. The Canadian took in $34 million in concert revenues and earned more American Music Award nominations than any other musician.

Celine Dion appeared on VH1's Divas Live along with pop divas Mariah Carey, Aretha Franklin, Carole King, and Shania Twain. Dion earned $55.5 million and sold 28 million albums. She won two Grammys for My Heart Will Go On.

Long-time legend Elton John was in the number one spot for concert sales, earning $46.2 million.

The all-male pop group 'N Sync had two top 40 hits, I Want You Back and Tearing Up My Heart. Their self-titled album went platinum.

Multi-platinum recording artist Sarah McLachlan put together the second Lilith Fair festival, which celebrated women musicians.

Britney Spears, 17, found success with the single ...Baby, One More Time. The song landed at number one on Billboard's chart.

Although the Goo Goo Dolls have been together since the 80s, they scored their first number one hit with Iris, which received three Grammy nominations. Their album, Dizzy Up the Girl, went platinum.

Barbra Streisand, 56, and James Brolin, 58, exchanged vows.

Linda McCartney, wife of Paul, lost her battle with breast cancer.

The music world also said farewell to Carl Perkins, Tammy Wynette, Eddie Rabbit, and Junior Wells.

Frank Sinatra, "Ol' Blue Eyes," died at age 82.

The Dixie Chicks three-part harmony mixed classic country sound with contemporary style. Their album, Wide Open Spaces, made them one of the biggest selling new acts of 1998. They took home the Horizon Award at the 32nd annual Country Music Awards. They scored big at the Grammys, winning Best Country Album with Wide Open Spaces and Best Country Performance By A Duo for There's Your Trouble.
On December 19, President William Jefferson Clinton became only the second President in history to be impeached by Congress. Kenneth Starr's investigation culminated with the House of Representatives being presented with four articles of impeachment. The House adopted two of the articles and the stage was set for a Senate trial. The impeachment trial lasted five weeks and ended on February 12 with President Clinton's acquittal on charges of perjury and obstruction of justice.

On his 85th pastoral trip outside of Italy, Pope John Paul II traveled to the United States and Mexico. His return to Mexico was significant because it was the country where he made his first foreign trip as Pope. His visit to St. Louis was his first trip to the Gateway To The West.

On February 29, 1962, John Glenn became the first American astronaut to orbit the earth. Glenn, 77, took his second space voyage on October 29, 1998, aboard the shuttle Discovery. Returning after nine days, Glenn found readjusting to gravity to be the greatest challenge of the mission. He was welcomed back to earth with a New York City ticker tape parade.

On his 85th pastoral trip outside of Italy, Pope John Paul II traveled to the United States and Mexico. His return to Mexico was significant because it was the country where he made his first foreign trip as Pope. His visit to St. Louis was his first trip to the Gateway To The West.

Two officers were killed when 41-year-old Russell Weston charged into the U.S. Capitol building and opened fire. Weston had a history of mental instability and violence. He was caught and charged with murder. The victims, Officer Jacob Chestnut (top), and Special Agent John Gibson (bottom), were called heroes for their bravery and sacrifice.

None of the 229 people on board Swiss Flight 111 survived the September 2 crash on the coast of Canada's Nova Scotia. The cause of the crash was reported to be faulty wiring.
Jordan’s King Hussein, 63, died of cancer. He ruled Jordan since 1952, longer than any other leader in the middle east. Hussein played a crucial role in the peace process between the Palestinians and Israelis. His funeral procession was attended by nearly a million people. His son, 37-year-old Prince Abdullah, is heir to the throne.

Food was a powerful weapon in Sudan’s 15-year civil war. Officials of the famine-plagued country allowed an airdrop of food from the U.N., but it was impossible to feed all of the hungry.

Newt Gingrich resigned as Speaker of the House after the Republicans lost five seats in the House of Representatives in the November elections.

Dr. Jack Kevorkian made headlines once again when CBS's 60 Minutes aired a videotape of the Michigan doctor assisting a suicide. He was arrested and charged with first degree murder.

Even after promising full cooperation, Iraq’s Saddam Hussein continued to frustrate and restrict U.N. arms inspectors. The United States and Great Britain joined forces in a December 17 strike against military targets in Iraq. In the months following the attack, Hussein increased military activity and went on the offensive with dog fights in the “no-fly” zone.

Eric Rudolph, the prime suspect in the January 29, 1998, bombing of a Birmingham, Alabama, abortion clinic that killed one person and seriously injured another, remained on the loose as one of the F.B.I.’s Most Wanted fugitives. Rudolph was believed to be hiding in the hills of North Carolina. The fact that he was an avid outdoorsman has led searchers to think it may be a long time before he is found.
In Texas, James Byrd Jr., a 49-year-old African American, was dragged by his ankles behind a truck driven by three white men, all of whom were charged with murder.

• Three Utah sisters all gave birth on the same day, March 11, despite almost impossible odds. Strangely enough, the baby that was due last was born first.

• Former Governor of Alabama and four-time presidential candidate George Wallace died in September.

• A large number of people contracted e-coli in 1998. It was discovered in water supplies, meat products, and various water parks across America. Two-year-old McCall Akin died after contracting e-coli at an Atlanta water park.

• University of Wyoming freshman Matthew Shepard was beaten and left to die October 12 after leaving a campus hangout with Russell Henderson, 21, and Aaron McKinney, 22. Shepard’s death ignited an outpouring of sympathy and protests from gay rights activists.

Indonesian President Suharto stepped down from a 32-year reign in May after a three-day protest outside of Parliament. Although Vice President B.J. Habibie was sworn in until 2003, conditions did not improve and protests continued. As a result, Parliament agreed to hold new elections in the spring.

On March 24 in Jonesboro, Arkansas, Mitchell Johnson, 13, and Andrew Golden, 11, opened fire on Westside Elementary students and teachers who were evacuating the school during a fire alarm. The boys, who were positioned in nearby woods, killed four girls and one teacher, and wounded 10 others.

In China, monsoon rains caused the Yangtze River to flood to levels not reached since 1954. Damages were estimated at $30 billion and 3,656 were reported dead.

Extensive fires caused by long-term-drought forced 70,000 people to flee their Florida homes in July. The National Guard, Marines, and firefighters from across the nation battled the flames.

Thousands were wounded and 224 killed when the U.S. embassies in Nairobi and Dar es Salaam, Tanzania, were bombed. Saudi exile Osama bin Laden was suspected of being behind the terrorist attacks. President Clinton retaliated with a missile strike. Seven men were arrested in connection with the bombings.

Houston’s Nkem Chukwu became the first woman to give birth to a surviving set of octuplets. The first baby was born December 8 and the rest came on December 20. Seven of the eight babies have survived.
Hurricane Mitch’s fury hit hard, killing more than 10,000 people in Honduras, Guatemala, El Salvador, and Nicaragua and leaving some two million homeless. Eight days of rain and 180-mile-an-hour winds followed the hurricane which was said to be the deadliest storm in the Atlantic in 200 years.

Jesse "The Body" Ventura became the governor of Minnesota in January. The former Navy SEAL and professional wrestler pulled off a stunning upset in November winning the governor's race as a member of the Reform party.

Clint Hallam, a 48-year-old New Zealander, was the recipient of the world's first hand transplant. Unfortunately, after the September surgery in Lyons, France, Hallam disappeared and broke all contact with the doctors on the transplant team.

The GM strikes that idled 161,000 workers and shut down nearly all GM production plants in North America came to an end July 29.

Bob Livingston succeeded Newt Gingrich as Speaker of the House then abruptly resigned after confessing to marital infidelity. Six-term Illinois Congressman Dennis Hastert was chosen to replace him.

El Niño was blamed for extremely hot and rainy weather around the world. The unusual weather patterns were caused when ocean currents and winds began changing in early 1997. In Africa, the weather was deadly, causing a spread of Rift Valley fever. The disease, transmitted by mosquitos, killed 89,000 people.

Russian democracy advocate Galina Starovoitova was killed in St. Petersburg. The country's leading liberal legislator appeared to be the victim of a professional assassin. Moscow's political class expressed outrage and despair over the rampant corruption in politics.

Some 9,000 jobs were expected to be lost worldwide with Exxon's purchase of Mobil for $73.7 billion in stock, making it the richest deal ever.

On February 1, a powerful explosion in the Dearborn, Michigan, Ford Motor plant left one dead and many injured. It was believed that one of the boilers in the powerhouse plant was responsible for the explosion. The plant was Ford's largest concentration of factories.

A magnitude-6 earthquake hit Armenia, Colombia in January, leaving thousands homeless and killing over 900 people.

The largest industrial merger in history took place when the world's number six car company, Chrysler, joined with number 15 Daimler-Benz to create the fifth largest car company in the world.

Former three-pack-a-day smoker Patricia Henley was awarded $50 million in punitive damages after suing Phillip Morris. The 52-year-old was diagnosed with inoperable lung cancer last year and blamed the tobacco company for getting her addicted to cigarettes at a young age and misleading her about the dangers of smoking.
Americans were “ready to rumble” this year with the popularity of professional wrestling on the rise. There was much debate between wrestlers from the old school who fight to prove they are the best and newcomers who believe in more intense entertainment.

A talking chihuahua proved to be a great marketing tool for Taco Bell. His catch phrase, “Yo quiero Taco Bell” (meaning “I want some Taco Bell.”) saucy voice, and swaggering strut made him an especially hot dog!

Volkswagen introduced its new “Beetle” in March of ’98 and by January of ’99 had sold 100,000 cars. The car also won awards as North American Car of the Year, JD Powers and Associates Most Appealing Small Car, and Consumer Digest’s Best Buy.

March 9, 1999, marked Barbie’s 40th birthday. The number one teenage fashion model was honored by Mattel with the introduction of Crystal Jubilee Barbie and the Gala Edition 40th Anniversary Barbie.

Fashion designers looked to the past to create the newest trends in clothing. Calf-length skirts and capri pants, elbow length shirts, carpenter pants, spaghetti strap dresses and tops, and chunky shoes were seen everywhere. Long, straight hair and the bob began to come back. Adidas, GAP, Old Navy, and Abercrombie & Fitch were some popular name brands with teens.

The “must have” toy for Christmas this year was the Furby, a small, furry bundle that speaks. The furby’s vocabulary increased over time, and it interacted by sneezing, giggling, or speaking.
The controvesial Russian Mir space station made headlines as it conducted experiments with mirrors in space. Scientists were attempting to bring light to northern countries such as Russia and Canada during the dark winter months.

The country began to jump, jive, and wail as swing dancing returned. The music and dance has an upbeat sound and movement not seen since the 1940s.

Another big hit for children this year were Teletubbies, brightly colored characters with televisions in their tummies. The foursome originated in England and enchanted children everywhere.

Apple introduced its iMac computer. Translucent with a round mouse, the fast, inexpensive computer hit stores in August with a 233-MHz G3 chip, a 24X CD-ROM drive, and a 15-inch monitor.

Henna tattoos were a hot trend, giving people the opportunity to decorate their bodies without the permanence of regular tattoos. They could even be done at home with a kit.

Game Boy got better with Game Boy Color. They came in solid or transparent purple, and the screen display was color. Pre-existing games could be played in color also.

What were the trends & technology stories in your area?

- Volkswagen Beetle
- Henna tattoos
- Swing dancing
- Furby
- Teletubbies
- Cargo pants
- Professional wrestling
- iMac computer
- Flat television screens
- Palm Pilots

Palm Pilots were popular with consumers. The newest version, the Palm Pilot V, made the already convenient item even better. It had an anodized aluminum case and an advanced LCD screen with lithium-ion batteries that could be recharged in minutes.

Saturn introduced the world’s first three-door coupe. The third door did not raise the cost of the car, making it even more attractive.

Emily Rosa, 11, of Colorado made news when she published a paper in the Journal of the American Medical Association that presented the results of her two-year study on therapeutic touch.

Philips introduced the 42" Flat Plasma Television. The 4.5" wide set was formatted to be hung on the wall and had a 160° viewing angle. An expected one million units are to be made by the year 2000.

Writeable CDs became more mainstream, allowing computer users to save large amounts of data, up to 640 megabytes.

Lymerix, a vaccine developed by SmithKline Beecham, was found to prevent Lyme disease. The disease was expected to reach a record high this year as a result of El Niño's warmer temperatures and extra moisture.
Olympic triple gold medalist and track superstar Florence Griffith Joyner, 38, died from a cardiac condition. Her track records have remained unbroken.

The University of Kentucky won its second national basketball championship in three years with new coach Tubby Smith.

Garth Brooks attended the San Diego Padres spring training in hopes of playing pro baseball.

After playing in 154 consecutive majors, Jack Nicklaus announced that he would retire in the year 2000.

Lee Janzen won the U.S. Open golf title for the second time.

The NBA found itself in a lockout that lasted through the new year and prevented players from representing their country at the World Championship.

Joe DiMaggio died at 84. His 56-game hitting record still stands.

Scottie Pippen and the Chicago Bulls won their sixth NBA championship in eight years. Michael Jordan’s last shot in the NBA beat the Utah Jazz in the last seconds of the game.

Jeff Gordon began 1999 in the best way possible by winning the Daytona 500. It was Gordon’s second Daytona 500 win in three years.

Randy Johnson was not affected by his mid-season trade to the Houston Astros. He won 10 of 11 starts and posted an ERA of 1.28.

Tennessee had a 13-0 year which led them to the Fiesta Bowl. They beat Florida State 23-16 for the national championship.
The New York Yankees pulled off a winning year with a great roster of veteran pitchers and hitters. The strong team led the Yankees to the earliest playoff spot in history and a World Series sweep of the Padres.

Mark O'Meara was the PGA player of the year after winning the Masters and the British Open. He had the distinction of being the oldest player in PGA history to win two majors in one year.

Cynthia Cooper, the guard for the Houston Comets, led her team to a second consecutive WNBA title and won her second MVP award while averaging 27 points per game.

Race horse Real Quiet had hopes of a Triple Crown after winning both the Kentucky Derby and Preakness. Those hopes faded as Victory Gallop won the Belmont Stakes run on June 6.

Female boxing gained popularity. Women brought a freshness to the sport which may soon become a part of mainstream boxing.

After a 14-year basketball career, superstar Michael Jordan retired in January. Considered by many to be the greatest basketball player in history, he won five MVP awards and six NBA Championships with the Chicago Bulls.

Chinese gymnast Sang Lan was paralyzed while warming up for the Goodwill Games in New York. Her Olympic dreams were shattered, but she found comfort with the family that cared for her until her own could arrive.
John Elway led the Denver Broncos to a second consecutive Super Bowl victory. The Broncos defeated the Atlanta Falcons 34-19. Quarterback Elway was unsure if he would return for another season to try to win a record-setting third consecutive Super Bowl.

Detroit beat Washington 4-0 in the Stanley Cup Finals, winning their second consecutive title. The Red Wings were honored when 1.2 million fans celebrated in downtown Detroit.

The St. Louis Cardinal’s Mark McGwire beat Roger Maris’ record of 61 home runs in a single season. McGwire ended the season with 70 home runs.

20-year-old Se Ri Pak from Korea won the U.S. Women’s Open in Wisconsin. This was one of two major wins, and she set an LPGA tournament record.

Sammy Sosa was close behind Mark McGwire and also broke Roger Maris’ single-season homerun record. Sosa ended the season with 66 homers.

The Williams sisters, Venus and Serena (left to right), breathed new life into tennis with their strong personalities and big-hitting games. Venus stayed in the top ten list of players and sister Serena remained in the upper teens.

Who were your favorite sports personalities?

[Blank space for answers]

Top 10 performers in 1998:

- Mark McGwire
- Sammy Sosa
- Lisa Leslie
- Jeff Gordon
- John Elway
- Cynthia Cooper
- Se Ri Pak
- Venus Williams
- Mark O’Meara
- Michael Jordan
Camera Shy Graduating seniors

Hakab Alaverdyan
Angelo
Akoumianakis
Kim Anderson
Nicole Arias
Andrey Avanesou
Igor Barshteyn
Eyrik Baziyants
Robert Blount
Derek Bowen

William Boyd
Jurge Bustos
Jeremy Cox
Richard Cresta
Rahul Ghosh
Adam Goodridge
Rashi Jaggi
Adrienne Kirkland

Mike Price
Joseph Reynolds
Dorthy Roberts
Javier Rosales
Bruno Santos
Ryan Shanahan
Marko Stratakis
Carlo Tramontozzi
Alex Wheeler
Sabatino Zirolla

Latasha Davis
Armen Davtian
Andrea Difiregorio
Miriane Dornevil
Amy Geary
Kalief Lambe
Raffi Lind-Sinanian
Kevin McHugh
Eleanore Menga
Michael Patykowski

Favorite Things

T. V. Show: Simpsons & Dawson’s Creek
Store: Gap
Radio station: Jamin
Ice Cream: Chocolate
CD: DMX

Color: Blue
Car: Eclipse
Sports: Football
Soda: Pepsi
Food: Chicken Broccoli & Ziti
Party Crashers

WHS Sports
Boys Cross Country

The team.

Put your best foot forward.

Chase, Nathaniel B.
Fontaine, Eliot E.
Hackett, Eric
Hayes, Dane J.
Holden, Evan C.
Lew, Skyler Kim
Madden, Brian J.
Mendez, Antonio
Parshley, Paul F.
Pires, Joseph A.
Smith, Martin W.
This year's cross country team was a hard working collection of newcomers and veterans, all of whom improved greatly throughout the season. The hard work and fun that the team carried throughout the season was unforgettable. Although there were some bad times, they were soon forgotten by the good times they shared as a team. The victory against Watertown's rival was the most memorable moment of the season. They had beat Belmont by a large margin which won't be forgotten. Our season together was very successful. We hope it will continue to grow and improve in the future.
Girls Cross Country

Antonopoulos, Joanna.
DiCicco, Theresa M.
Fanjoy, Lisa L.
Grossman, Deidre Beth.
Lerman, Katrina.
Mattson, Cheryl A.
McCaffrey, Julie A.
McGrory, Kristen M.
Menga, Eleonore.
Psychoghios, Debora M.

The team.

Two's company, three's a crowd, four's a relay team.

Hey guys, this isn't cheerleading!

Support from a team mate.

See Julie. See Julie run.
Girls Cross Country

Lisa, Martha, and Julie hangin' with coach Sullivan.

Show your team pride.

On your mark..........

Although the girls cross country team would have appreciated the bus load of fans that was consistently absent from their meets, its eleven members agree that this season they found success in supporting each other. As a small team, the girls developed friendships as well as good form while striving to achieve their personal best times. Led on the course by senior Lisa Fanjoy and junior Debi Psychoghiios and off the course by co-captains Martha Andriolatos and Julie McCaffrey, the team particularly enjoyed races on cool mornings at Franklin Park. Coach Sul’s speeches, teammates cheers, Dum-Dums, carrots, and an occasional run through a bear cage kept all motivated and in good spirits. The most memorable moment of the season came during the Middlesex League meet. Decked out in French braids, team members worked together to pass one opponent after another before snapping the seasons final photos. From the tears that signified the seasons end, the girls discussed the correlation between sprints and personal bests and wandered who would bring the TP to the zoo next year. This season, the girls cross country team was characterized by a balance between fun and hard work. The seniors company and advice will be missed as the rest of the team “gets in gear” for next fall.
With a season that was better than the previous years, the boy’s ice hockey team made the improvements that were needed to play a successful season. With a record of five wins, thirteen losses and two ties, the hockey team gives credit to their most outstanding player, Joe Chaisson and the All Stars: Anthony Fantasia, Mike Cuilla and John Calleva. With thoughts of making the tournament this season, the hockey team was motivated by coaches Dean Sacca, Jaime Vanezia and Mike Vanezia.

Names are listed in alphabetical order.

Field Hockey

Senior girls enjoy their last moments together.

Catherine Rogers fakes the defender.

Defensive senior Sarah Jackson strikes a pose.

Forward Senior Colleen Miller shows off her fancy moves.

Captains pose with Mrs. Donahue.
Football

The team.

Anderson, Joseph M.
Argenti, John-Paul.
Bailey, Robert.
Balzer, Matthew.
Banosian, Shiraz R.
Beatty, Jonathan M.
Bellini, Virgil S.
Berezovskii, Leonid.
Bolton, George D.
Bui, Minh.
Bui, Minh Tran.
Callen, Jeffrey R.
Camara, Ricardo A.
Carlson, Jesse P.
Chehab, Hussam.
Ciuc, Paul R.
Conneely, Michael P.
Cook, Robert.
Corriveau, Jon P.
Cote, Paul G.
Deal, Stephen.
Doricent, Raoul A.
Dorr, Morgan A.
Faherty, Patrick J.
Giragosian, Mark J.
Gozbekian, Levon.
Grace, Stephen.
Haggerty, Daniel.
Hall, Brian A.
Hyde, Jonathan M.
Johnson, Luke W.
Joseph, Gusley C.
Kelley, John P.
Kouyoumjian, Vatche.
Laccitello, Kenneth J.
Lamacchia, Anthony J.
Larosee, Scott J.
Lewis, Mark A.
The WHS football team had a bumpy road with two wins and eight losses. Despite their odds, everyone put their all into the football season and had a great time doing it. The team recognizes the hard work of all the coaches and the All Stars, Minh Bui and Paul Cuil.
Football Cheerleading

The team.

The half time show!

Baccari, Michelle L.
Balian, Janet L.
Corvini, Nicole M.
Cunningham, Loretta R.
Defazio, Cynthia L.
DeGiso, Jamie.
DiMascio, Cynthia A.
DiMascio, Lauren E.
Elwell, Kristen.
Gaspar, Katherine S.
Hall, Kelly A.
Merullo, Jennifer D.
Pendergast, Amy L.
Pires, Jennifer M.
Silvio, Jill.
Taha, Marcelle A.
Football Cheerleading

I am cheerleader. Hear me roar!

Co-captains Nicole Corivini and Jamie DeGiso.

On top of the world.

We're number one!

The Rocketts!
Captain D.J. with coach Travers.

Concentrate!

Follow that ball!
Look at that form.

Lining up for the put.

Fore!

Home, home on the range!

Boudreau, Raymond J.
Caira, Peter J.
Callinan, Jason R.
Fitzsimmons, David
Lucas, John P.
MacDonald, Craig P.
Mangoyan, Arshak
Mosman, Jared A.
Pendergast, David J.
Portnoy, Nicholas B.
Tramontozzi, Kevin M.
Vachon, Adam P.
Boys Soccer

Barrientos, Franco.
Bartnowski, Michael A.
Breakstone, Joel.
Cacia, Timothy.
Cafarelli, Alessandro.
Cinar, Aras.
Civetti, David A.
Coe, Peter H.
Collins, Patrick L.
Contreras, Milton.
Davidian, David.
Downes, Nathan W.
El-Karmach, Najib.
Gorman, Alexander J.
Haffey, Ryan M.
Hajjar, Shady.
Halawijian, Jacques A.
Ipek, Sarven.
Kattamis, Nicholas T.
Kavak, Christopher N.

The team.

Seniors last stand.

Nice save.
Boys Soccer

Kaya, Michael.
Keuchkarian, Kazar M.
Khatchadourian, Vicken A.
Kirakous, Garo.
Kostikian, Derenig M.
Madden, Mark P.
Michaud, Brian J.
Najarian, Sarkis K.
Panza, Pietro.
Pavlov, Sergey A.
Reynolds, Joseph B.
Rousseau, Derek A.
Shahbazyan, Haroutun.
Siannas, Konstantinos.
Traficonte, Matthew J.
Wentworth, Kenneth W.
Yildiz, Aleksan.
Yildiz, Alen.
Zamakis, Vaios.

Our coach doing the pep talk thing.

Karate kid.

Guess what coach......

Peter defies gravity.
Girls Soccer

Allen, Racquel.
Antonopoulos, Laura.
Asnes, Tania D.
Barry, Shawna R.
Bartolomucci, Sera M.
Benson, Jenna K.
Callen, Johanna L.
Cameron, Jillian R.
Castanino, Julie A.
Cinar, Anna L.
Conway, Tracy.
Coughlin, Julie D.
Coughlin, Lauren M.
Coughlin, Sarah.
Craig, Sandra L.
DiCredico, Nicole H.
Ernst, Julie A.

The team.

It's been real!!!

Garber, Jessica P.
Kelly, Jennifer M.
Khalarian, Sylvia.
Majarian, Sarin A.
Marcus, Amanda M.
Parshley, Sandra L.
Richards, Adrienne M.
Romano, Katie E.
Rossi, Jennie E.
Siannas, Maria S.
Sobotka, Danielle K.
Spence, Danielle M.
Sullivan, Taryn J.
Taverna, Maria L.
VanNess, Caitlin M.
Walsh, Maureen E.
York, Emily.
Girls Soccer

Senior Captains Jen Kelly, Julie Castanino, and Sarah Coughlin pose with coach Johnson.

Where did it go?

Lee Pirolli charges for a steal.

Senior Julie Castanino.

Coach Johnson takes a time out.

Sarah Coughlin awaits the ball.
Boys Basketball

Raise your hand if you're sure!

Touch the magic ball.

Phil, Phil. Are you listening to me?

It's a home game.
Basketball Cheerleading

The team.

Hanging out with the gang.

Nicole is reaching for the stars.

Winning smiles.

Baccari, Michelle L.
Balian, Janet L.
Corvini, Nicole M.
Crosby, Jessica Erin.
Cunningham, Loretta R.
Defazio, Cynthia L.
DeGiso, Jamie.
DiMascio, Cynthia A.
DiMascio, Lauren E.
Falco, Christy Lee.
Gaspar, Katherine S.
Hall, Kelly A.
Merullo, Jennifer D.
Peschier, Katelyn M.
Sheehan, Meredith L.
Silvio, Jill.
Taha, Marcelle A.
Wesley, Anny Liseth.
Basketball Cheerleading

Go team Go!

Nicole, Jill, Jamie and Jen smile for the camera.

The view is great up here!
Girls Basketball

Benson, Jenna K.
Brackett, Jillian L.
Coffey, Kathleen M.
Conway, Tracy.
Cormier, Amanda.
Coughlin, Sarah.
Gaudette, Renee.
Harrington, Katelyn S.
Jackson, Sarah R.
Johanson, Jennifer L.
Khalarian, Sylvia.
Miller, Colleen.
Miller, Heather R.
Miller, Jennifer C.
Parshley, Sandra L.
Pendergast, Amy L.
Pirolli, Lee.
Quinn, Jaclyn M.
Quinn, Lauren A.
Richards, Adrienne M.
Sheehan, Jennifer A.
Sobotka, Danielle K.
Spence, Danielle M.
Sullivan, Taryn J.
Tiano, Rachel Ann.
Tuccio, Alicia M.
Walsh, Melissa R.

The team.

The captains.

Pig Pile.
This season the WHS girls basketball team made the tournament for the first time in eleven years. With twenty-nine total players participating on the team, the basketball team's most memorable moment was when they beat Belmont in the last game of the season. What kept senior Mandy Cormier motivated was the fact that it was her last year playing basketball and she was determined to make the tournament. We are all very happy her motivation paid off in the end.
Coach Sacca doesn’t let anyone smile in the team photo.

Names are listed in alphabetical order.


The coach and the captains.
Pat Donovan looks for an open teammate in the offensive zone.

Captain Mike Ciulla dumps the puck in the Tanner’s zone.

As a new team with only two returning starters, Watertown’s field hockey won the Middlesex Championships and went to the Division Two North Finals. The field hockey team accomplished a lot this season. The team goal at first, was to get better as a team and learn basic skills. As the season began, the team was actually winning games with young players who were still learning. The whole team worked hard and shocked many people with their high level of success.

Anthony Fantasia and Kevin Tramontozzi head up ice.

Assistant captain Mike Deane guards goalie Tim Kelly’s crease.
Ice Hockey Cheerleading

The team.

Bucciarelli, Lauren P.
Corriveau, RoseLouise
DiRico, Carmela
Figueiredo, Courtney E.
Kevorkova, Angela
Lucas, Lauren E.
Marchant, Jan T.
Pires, Jennifer M.
Romano, Katie E.
Walsh, Shannon
Ice Hockey Cheerleading

Co-captains and coaches.

Cheerleaders in action.
Girls Ice Hockey

The team with coach Donahue.

Making the play.

Sarah York breaks away.
Girls Ice Hockey

Lucky number seven.

Caroline Vo, alert and waiting.

She shoots.....

Craig, Sandra L.
Langan, Katherine T.
Lehy, Caitlin
Madanipour, Golnar
Messina, Jaime M.
Novis, Elizabeth
O’Hearn, Caitlin J.
Riedle, Audrey F.
Rogers, Catherine
Vo, Caroline T.
York, Emily
York, Sara C.

Liz Dovis defends her goal.

Caroline makes her move.
Boys Indoor Track

The team.

Taking a breather.

Nicely put "shot".

Bartnowski, Michael A.
Bui, Minh.
Chase, Nathaniel B.
Chen, Jia Quan.
Coe, Peter H.
Dorr, Morgan A.
Downes, Nathan W.
Flaherty, Joseph.
Fontaine, Elliot E.
Hackett, Eric.
Hayes, Dane J.
Hoy, Kriss R.
Kelley, John P.
Keough, Sean J.
Magni, Kevin M.
Mendez, Antonio.
Pendergast, David J.
Perry, Curtis A.
Pires, Joseph A.
Powell, Michael.
Rousseau, Derek A.
Sabrah, Bilal.
Starck, Aram R.
Tavera, Matthew.
Tendo, Norman M.
Boys Indoor Track

Derek Rousseau waits for his race.

Smile and say Nike.

Nathaniel Chase shares a laugh with his teammates.

Eliot Fontaine gets a head start.

Go Norman! You can do it.
Girls Indoor Track

"Rounding the bend."

Captains with their coach.

The team with the coach.
Girls Indoor Track

Terri comes from behind.

What's up?

Looking good coach!

Taking off with Caitlin.

On your mark....

Cameron, Jillian R.
DerHohannesian, Amalia M.
DiCicco, Theresa M.
DiCredico, Nicole H.
Fanjoy, Lisa L.
Kelly, Jennifer M.
Marshall, Diana
Menga, Eleonore
Panza, Sabrina L.
Psychoghos, Debora M.
Rossi, Jennie E.
Sabrah, Yasmin
VanNess, Caitlin M.
Walsh, Maureen E.
Baseball

The team with their coaches.

Alberico, Domenico
Boudreau, Raymond
Casto, Christopher J.
Chase, Nathaniel B.
Cobe, Brian
Donovan, Patrick E.
Flaherty, Joseph
Fontaine, Eliot E.
Lewis, Mark A.
MacDonald, Craig P.
Patten, Kevin M.
Richard, Derek
Sabet, Amir
Sorabella, Nicholas
Tramontozzi, Kevin M.
Tulipano, Michael P.
Zamora, Alexander

Good swing!

Can you feel the anticipation?
Baseball

The Micheal Jordan approach to baseball.

And there's the pitch.

Be one with the ball young Jedi.

Beatty and Chase have a conference on the round.

Co Captain Nate Chase on the base line.

Nick Sorabella warms up near the fence.
Softball

Never look directly into the sun.

Poised and ready.

Teresa at bat.

leading lady Jen Kelly.

Kristen Elwell at home plate.

Where's the ball?
Barbas, Esthel
Barry, Shawna R.
Bonsignore, Nicole E.
Cristina, Andrea G.
Cunningham, Loretta R.
Dunlop, Jessica M.
Elwell, Kristen
Falco, Christy Lee
Fenichel, Teresa M.
Gaspar, Katherine S.
Hand, Ashley P.
Johanson, Jennifer L.
Kelly, Jennifer M.
Miller, Heather R.
Miller, Jennifer C.
Ouzounian, Louisa
Panza, Sabrina L.
Riedle, Audrey F.
Sheehan, Jennifer A.
Spence, Danielle M.
Tarantino, Laurie
Tiano, Rachel Ann
Tramontozzi, Ann E.

Take this.

Hit one home.

Here's the pitch.

Swing batta' batta'!
Boys Tennis

The seven man team with coach Cidrone.

The oh-so-casual forehand of Martin Smith.

Michael Jordan approach to tennis.

Concentration is the key.
Boys Tennis

OK guys, who took my lucky ball?

Co-Captains Nick Portnoy and Joel Breakstone with coach Cidrone.

Breakstone, Joel Cody, Sean H. Contreras, Milton Panza, Pietro Parshley, Paul F. Pavlov, Andrey Petaev, Ivan Portnoy, Nicholas B. Smith, Martin W.

A forceful forehand.

Keeping Paul on his toes.
Girls Tennis

Seniors Melissa, Cate, and Dawn with coach Cameron.

Liana leans in.

The team
Girls Tennis

Armed and dangerous.

CHEERS!

Just chillin.

Hey, how do you work this thing?

On the move.

Alaverdian, Anjela
Cameron, Jillian R.
Cinar, Anna L.
Giedd, Kimberly M.
Grossman, Deidre Beth
Gukasova, Elina
Haskell, Kristen
Lerman, Katrina
Quinn, Jaclyn M.
Ryan, Dawn M.
Sarkisova, Liana V.
Sarkisova, Remma V.
Walsh, Melissa R.
Watts, Catherine E.
Boys Track and Field

Shoot for the moon.

Get ready, get set.....

Yup, whatever you say coach.

A leap of faith.
Boys Track and Field

Bellini, Virgil S.
Born, Matthew C.
Callen, Jeffrey R.
Coe, Peter H.
Conneely, Michael P.
Downes, Nathan W.
Hackett, Eric
Haddad, Corey F.
Hayes, Dane J.
Hoy, Kriss R.
Johanson, Luke W.
Joseph, Gusley C.
Karakouzian, Vahe
Kelley, John P.
Keough, Sean J.
Lew, Skyler Kim
Lucas, John P.
MacDonald, Robert W.
Mack, Martin J.
Madden, Brian J.
Madden, Mark P.
Magni, Kevin M.
Marchant, Mark A.
Marchio, Michael D.
Mendez, Antonio
Oates, Philip N.
Rousseau, Derek A.
Sabrah, Bilal
Siu, Wing
Starck, Aram R.
Zimmerman, Matthew F.

Passing on the baton.

Mighty Mack.

T.J. and Peter pull out in front.

The look of determination.
Girls Track and Field

The winning smile.

I did it!

The team.
Girls Track and Field

Go for it, Racquel!

Lauren Quinn, faster than lightning.

Allen, Racquel
Baccari, Michelle L.
Craig, Sandra L.
DerHohannesian, Amalia M.
DiCicco, Theresa M.
DiCredico, Nicole H.
Fanjoy, Lisa L.
Garber, Jessica P.
Hayrapetian, Rebecca N.
Mattson, Cheryl A.
Mattson, Emily R.
McNeice, Stacey J.
Medville, Lillian
Ounjian, Aurore
Psychoghiios, Debora M.
Quinn, Lauren A.
Rossi, Jennie E.
Sabrah, Yasmin
Strickland, Nicole O.
Taverna, Maria L.
VanNess, Caitlin M.
Vo, Caroline T.
Walsh, Maureen E.
Thanks Coach!
We had a great season.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Sport</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Barbara Barry</td>
<td>Cheerleading Ice Hockey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patty Bedard</td>
<td>Girls Basketball</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Born</td>
<td>Boys Basketball</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Brewer</td>
<td>Boys Baseball</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dan Cedrone</td>
<td>Boys Tennis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steve DiBenedetti</td>
<td>Athletic Trainer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eileen Donahue</td>
<td>Field Hockey / Girls Ice Hockey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dan Duest</td>
<td>Boys Wrestling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sean Fitzgerald</td>
<td>Boys Basketball</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Gildea</td>
<td>Boys Football</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joe Guden</td>
<td>Boys Football / Softball</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Guisti</td>
<td>Boys Football</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steve Harrington</td>
<td>Boys Basketball</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alan Harrison</td>
<td>Boys Baseball</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raffi Hovigimian</td>
<td>Boys Soccer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tom Johnson</td>
<td>Girls Soccer / Softball</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joanie Kelly</td>
<td>Girls Basketball</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kazar Keuchkarian</td>
<td>Boys Soccer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chris LaRose</td>
<td>Boys Baseball</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul McGovern</td>
<td>Boys Football</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Newman</td>
<td>Girls Hockey Cheerleading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nick Paras</td>
<td>Boys Basketball</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosanna Qustafson</td>
<td>Girls Outdoor Track</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dean Sacca</td>
<td>Boys Ice Hockey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlene Smith</td>
<td>Indoor Track / Outdoor Track</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larry Sullivan</td>
<td>Boys &amp; Girls Cross Country</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dan Taylor</td>
<td>Boys Indoor / Outdoor Track</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jim Travers</td>
<td>Boys Golf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Turner</td>
<td>Girls Football &amp; Basketball</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jaime Venezia</td>
<td>Boys Ice Hockey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike Venezia</td>
<td>Boys Ice Hockey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rick Vittum</td>
<td>Football</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Activities

Armenian Club
Advisor - Yacoubian, Anahid

- 1999 -
Meschian, Rouben
- 2000 -
Akelian, Jacques
Badouants, Levon
Chalamanian, Diana
Gukasova, Elina
Salmassian-Arakelian, Talin
Sarian, Ojene
Sarkisova, Liana

- 2001 -
Davidian, David
Frounjian, Talin
- 2002 -
Hagopian, Astour
Hovhanessian, Vartan
Janessian, Sako
Karapetian, Vahbe
Salmassian-Arakelian, Zarch

Band
Advisor - Dan Jordan

- 1999 -
Crede, Prerna
Dell, Lisa
Holcomb, Christine
Kelly, Jen
Romani, Lisa
Tolly, Eric
Welch, Shannon
Watts, Cune
Wojcik, Amanda
- 2000 -
Aragon, Matthew
Dolson, Jeff
DiCicco, Terri
DiMartino, Cindy
Grossman, Deidre
Leighton, Julie
Lerman, Katrina
McCrory, Kristen
Miller, Jer
Moffet, Nady
Abrahamian, Valeria
Arabian, Vatche
Babigian, Steve
Bell, Virgil
Carlson, Jesse
Coe, Peter
Conte, Mike
Ford, Katie
Giedt, Kim
Haskell, Kristen
Kemio, Nick
Laccinio, Kenney
Cates, Philip
Safou, Ilya

Saktian, Kellen
Taverna, Maria
Van Ness, Caitlin
- 2002 -
Basil, Tom
Collins, Patrick
Hoy, Kris
Johnson, Luke
Madden, Mark
Peschler, Katie
Power, Kathleen
Romano, Katie
Salvoeci, Greg
Sturck, Aman
Sullivan, Taryn
Vo, Caroline
Voel, Sandra
Zimmerman, Matt

Biology Club
Advisor - George Buckley

- 1999 -
Andriolatos, Martha
Balzer, Matt
Breakstone, Joel
Castaniao, Julie
Civetti, David
Kelly, Jennifer
Madden, Matt
Power, Emily
Romano, Lisa
Taverna, Matt
Wojcik, Amanda
- 2000 -
Kattamis, Nick
Sorabella, Nick
- 2001 -
Arabian, Vatche
Smith, Martin
Traficante, Matt
Activities

Chorus
Advisor - Dan Wulf
- 1999 -
Crede, Phoebe
Geyer, Amy
Jamokpenian, Claudia
Johnson, Carly
Neman, John
Rosman, Lisa
Stevens, Rhonna
Stone, Tracy
Sogme, Meloney
Tolley, Eric
Wocek, Amanda
2000 -
Coffey, Kathleen
D'Amico, Joe
Diallo, Jeffrey
Lambert, Graham
Lerman, Kristina
Majetich, Brielle
McGregor, Kristen
McMullin, Emily
Medville, Lillian
2001 -
Annes, Tasha
Coo, Pete
Diamond, Claire
Ford, Katie
Garber, Jessica
Roche-Charron, Tasha
Taverna, Maria
Van Ness, Caitlin
2002 -
Benson, Jenna
Cenci, David
Johnson, Luke
Maddox, Mark
McCormack, Lisa
Power, Kathleen
Riddle, Audrey
Sathava, Tayan
Vo, Caroline
Zimmerman, Matt

Drama
Advisor - Valerie Norwood
Valerie Amaral
Vatche Arabian
Tanya Assres
Matt Balzer
Paul Bogosian
Cris Carlson
Sean Cody
Peter Coc
Phoca Crede
Cindy Dimascio
Joe Dimco
Kristen Duff
Matt Geagan
Amy Geary
Jeff Gonzales
Jeff Gray
Alex Hale
Cathy Johnson
Olivia Kadiff
Graham Lambert
Brielle Majetich
Diana Marshall
Emily McMullin
Lily Medville
Matt Taverna
Adam Vachon
Kate Watts
Matt Zimmerman

GSA
Advisor - Jim Strouse
Val Amaral
Kane Bahn
Emily Burkett
Jeremy Cox
Phoca Crede
Sean Croke
Trish Donaldson
Katie Ford
Even Fox
Amanda Marcus
Seth Marcus
Emily McMullin
Dan O'Brien
Harmonie Stark

WATERTOWN HIGH SCHOOL
Gay and Straight Alliance
Activities

I.D.S
Advisor - John, Hayward
- 1999 -
Boyd, William
Carson, Brian
Castillo, Miguel
Cox, Adam
Cox, Jeremy
Crudele, Phoebe
Geary, Amy
Kazaharyan, Claudia
Kelly, Jenn
MacKay, Melanie
Marcon, Henry
Romano, Lisa
Stevens, Renna
Stromeyer, Fernando
Wani, Cate
Wajcik, Amanda
- 2000 -
Bloomstein, Paul
Cody, Sean
Coffey, Katie
Corvocero, Rose
D'Aquino, Arthur
Delfour-Beaudoin, Amanda
Gray, Jeff
Grossman, Deidre
Hale, Alex
Kane, Paul
Lambert, Graham
Lemmon, Katrina
Mehdileh, Lily
Mattison, Cheryl
McCown, Kristen
Mcmillin, Emily
Miller, Jon
Parr, Peter
Peterson, Gabe
Psychogios, Debi
Thomson, Hunter
- 2001 -
Amaral, Valerie
Abraham, Valerie
Ames, Tania
Bacon, Stephen
Collins, Eddie
Cumi, Michael
Demus, George
Fabrikarakin, Dimitra
Fend, Katie
- 2002 -
Birney, Will
Carm, John
Croke, Sean
Donaldson, Trish
Hladil, Cery
Marcus, Seth
Montiel, Laura
O’Brien, Don
Salvucci, Greg

International Club
Advisor - Barbara Williams
- 1998 -
Avanesov, Andrey
Menga, Eleonore
Meschian, Rouben
Stevens, Renna
- 2000 -
Alaverdian, Angela
Barrientos, Franco
Gukasova, Elina
Porter, Rachel
Salmasi-Araklian, Talin
Sarkisova, Liana
- 2001 -
Agranov, Anna
Al-Najjar, Youssra
Amaral, Valerie
Amini, Samira
Badwal, Pardip
Burkett, Emily
Giedd, Kim
Novikov, Dimitry
Seto, Amy
Wu, LeAnn
- 2002 -
Bourrote, Sara
Seremetidou, Theono
Truong, George

Internship
Advisor - Dr. Bemis
Mackay, Melanie
McCaffrey, Julie
Andriolatos, Martha
Romano, Lisa
Strickland, Nicole
Stone, Tracey
Wajcik, Amanda
Latin Club
Advisor - Marlene Yesley
- 1999 -
Murphy, Bernard
Rossi, Jenni
- 2000 -
Cresta, Michael
Regan, Stephanie
- 2001 -
Loyd, Richard
Parseghian, Nicholas

Yearbook
Advisor - Dan Dressler
- 1999 -
Allen, Racquel
Cox, Jeremy
Dunn, Kimberly
Fanjoy, Lisa
Lewis, Amy
Petkiewich, Allison
Walsh, Shannon
- 2001 -
Antonopoulos, Laura
Stark, Harmonie

Mediation
Advisor - James Strouse
- 1999 -
Bales, Matt
Breakstone, Joel
Bue, Miles
Choudhury, Sabine
Civetti, David
Elwell, Kristen
Madden, Brian
Power, Emily
Romato, Lisa
- 2000 -
Corriveau, Rose
Drib/Hannahs, Mariel
Dimasico, Cindy
Guiley, Joseph
Langan, Katie
McMullen, Emily
Portney, Nick
Petersen, Gabe
Psychogianos, Debi
Regan, Stephanie
Vo, Bao
- 2001 -
Antonopoulos, Laura
Arthur, Vanche
Ford, Kate
Garber, Jessica
Pendergast, Amy
Stark, Harmonie
Tramontozzi, Ann
- 2002 -
Antonelli, Tim
Benson, Jenna
Collins, Patrick
Jonassim, Sako
Johnson, Lake
Madanipour, Golnar
Madden, Mark
Power, Kathleen
Vo, Caroline
Activities

Mountain Bike Club
Adviser - Karen Harris
- 1999 -
Carlson, Erin
Kadiff, Olivia
Peterson, Gabe
Shanahan, Ryan
Stevens, Renna
Timoney, Mike
- 2000 -
Breaker, Scott

Tri-Hi-Y
Adviser - Karen Kazarosions
Activities
Activities

Human Rights

IDS Leadership

Math Club

Nature Club

Raider Times
Drama
Drama
Drama
National Honor Society
Initiates  
*Cum Laude Society*
**Class of 1999**

Nathaniel B. Chase  
Phaea Crede  
Heather Marchio  
Jennifer Merullo  
Amanda Wojcik

Initiates  
*Cum Laude Society*
**Class of 2000**

Sean Cody  
Michael Cresta  
Nour Ghazi  
Rebecca Hayrapetian  
Katrina Lerman  
Jennifer Miller  
Marion Nolan  
Ivan Petaev  
Nicholas Portnoy  
Wing Sui

Initiates  
*National Honor Society*
**Class of 1999**

Julie Castanino  
Sara Beth Coughlin  
Renee M. Gaudette  
Dawn Marie Ryan

Initiates  
*National Honor Society*
**Class of 2000**

Jeffrey R. Callen  
Sean H. Cody  
Sharanda M. Collette  
Lauren M. Coughlin  
Michael E. Cresta  
Arthur D’Amico  
Amalia M. DerHohannesian  
Theresa M. DiCicco  
Nour Ghazi  
Deidre Beth Grossman  
Kelly A. Hall  
Rebecca N. Hayrapetian  
Nicholas T. Kattamis  
Julie A. Leighton  
Katrina Lerman  
Diana Marshall  
Lillian Medville  
Maria P. Michel  
Jennifer C. Miller  
Marion Nolan  
Ivan Petaev  
Rachel Porter  
Nicholas B. Portnoy  
Liana V. Sarkisova  
Wing Sui  
Nicholas Sorabella

National Honor Society Officers  
**1999 - 2000**

Liana V. Sarkisova, President  
Rebecca N. Hayrapetian, Vice President  
Maria P. Michel, Secretary  
Wing Sui, Treasurer

Present Members  
*National Honor Society Class of 1999*

Racquel Allen  
Martha Andriolatos  
Joanna Antonopoulos  
Matthew Balzer  
Joel Breakstone  
Minh Bui  
Nathaniel Chase  
David Civetti  
Phaea Crede  
Kristen Elwell  
Lisa Fanjoy  
Teresa Fenichel  
Christine Holcomb  
Olivia Kadiff  
Jennifer Kelly  
Brian Madden  
Jennifer Merullo  
Rouben Meschian  
Kendra Montville  
Louisa Ouzounian  
Emily Power  
Jennie Rossi  
Amanda Wojcik

Present Members  
*Cum Laude Society Class of 1999*

Racquel Allen  
Joanna Antonopoulos  
Matthew Balzer  
Joel Breakstone  
Minh Bui  
Julie Castanino  
David Civetti  
Kristen Elwell  
Lisa Fanjoy  
Teresa Fenichel  
Nareg Kandilian  
Jennifer Kelly  
Brian Madden  
Kendra Montville  
Renna Stevens

Officers  
**1998 - 1999**

Minh Bui, President  
Joel Breakstone, Vice President  
Emily Power, Recording Secretary  
Julie Castanino, Secretary  
David Civetti, Treasurer
Awards

Mark Pascicia - A.L.P.(Alternative Learning Partnership) Scholarship
Rouben Meschian - Armenian Club
Nareg Kandilian - Armenians Womans Educational Scholarship
Mariana Sarkisyan - Armenian Women's Educational Scholarship
Louisa Ouzounian - Armenian Women's Educational Scholarship
Jennifer Merullo - Arsenal Mall Scholarship
Minh Bui - Michael E. Aytges Memorial Award
Sabine Chouljian - Julie Lynn Aylaian Memorial Scholarship Award
Joel Breakstone - Margaret P. Bainbridge Memorial Fund Scholarship
Phaea Crede - Balzer Family Drama Award
Joseph Lombardo - Paul Bannon Memorial Award
Rouben Meschian - Robert Bejoian Award
Dawn Ryan - Sgt. Thomas J. Cannalonga Award
Emily Power - John J. Carver Humanitarian Scholarship
David Civetti - John J. Carver Humanitarian Scholarship
David Civetti - Chamber of Commerce Scholarship
Melissa Walsh - Chamber of Commerce - Barclay Good Citizen Award
Michael Ciulla - Chamber of Commerce - Barclay Good Citizen Award
Racquel Allen - Chamber of Commerce - Boston Scientific Corporation Scholarship

Ryan Shanahan - Christo's 7 Star Pizza
Robert MacDonald - Anthony S. Ciulla Sr. Memorial Scholarship
Kevin Tramontozzi - Anthony S. Ciulla Sr. Memorial Scholarship
Michael Anastasi - Anthony S. Ciulla Sr. Memorial Scholarship
Julie Castanino - Peter B. Clough Scholarship
Jennie Rossi - William D. Corbett Scholarship
Amy Lewis - Cunniff School PTO Scholarship
Robert MacDonald - Lewis DeFelice Memorial Scholarship
Kevin Tramontozzi - John P. Dengan Scholarship
Rashi Jaggi - Alfred Della Paolera Memorial Scholarship
Heather Marchio - Alfred Della Paolera Memorial Scholarship
Nareg Kandilian - Judy DeMore Scholarship
Erin Carlson - Judy DeMore Scholarship
Racquel Allen - Dragon Family Scholarship Fund
Amanda Wojcik - Dragon Family Scholarship Fund
Sabine Chouljian - Dragon Family Scholarship Fund
Joanna Antonopoulou - Dragon Family Scholarship Fund
Rouben Meschian - Robert Dupis Scholarship
Sarah Jackson - Clifton A. Felton Scholarship
Catherine Watts - Clifton A. Felton Scholarship
Lisa Romano - Clifton A. Felton Scholarship
Racquel Allen - Anthony J. Ferrara Scholarship
Robert MacDonald - Barbara J. Flores Memorial Scholarship

Carly Johanson - Jack Hahn Music Award
Phaea Crede - Jack Hahn Music Award
Ojeny Sarian - Hai Guin Award
Melissa Walsh - Headmaster's Leadership Award
Kimberley Dunn - Headmaster's Leadership Award
Jennie Rossi - Headmaster's Leadership Award
Henry Marcus - IDS Scholarship
Phaea Crede - IDS Scholarship
Amy Geary - IDS Scholarship
Rouben Meschian - Frank Jameson Scholarship
Michael Ciulla - Kiwanis Scholarship
Amanda Cormier - Kiwanis Scholarship
Kendra Montville - Kiwanis Scholarship
Emily Power - Larkin-Phelps Scholarship
Brian Madden - William M. Laughrea Scholarship
Paul Ciuc - Jay Lenaghan Memorial Scholarship
Michael Anastasi - Glen R. Mastrangelo Memorial Scholarship
Lin Sun Chu - Jeanne McCarthy Memorial Scholarship
Dawn Ryan - Arthur H. Milano Memorial Scholarship
Kristen Elwell - Francis X. Mooney Scholarship
Matthew Taverna - Major Mark Ohanian D.M.D. Memorial Scholarship
Brian Madden - William C. Powell Jr. Memorial Scholarship
Joseph Reynolds - William C. Powell Jr. Memorial Scholarship
Laurie Tarantino - PTU Council Scholarship
Brian Madden - PTU Council Scholarship
Kristen Elwell - PTU Council Scholarship
David Civetti - Rotary Club of Watertown- H. Nish Boyajian Memorial Scholarship
Michael Ciulla - Rotary Club of Watertown- “Midshipman” Stephan C. Everett Award
Kendra Montville - Rotary Club of Watertown - Scholarship Award
Emily Power - Rotary Club of Watertown- Scholarship Award
Nathaniel Chase - Rotary Club of Watertown- Scholarship Award
Matthew Taverna - Rotary Club of Watertown- Student Speaker Award
Michael Patykowski - Rotary Club of Watertown- Student Speaker Award
Robert MacDonald - Rotary Club of Watertown- Domenic A. Trabucco Award
Lisa Fanjoy - Dr. Joseph J. Salusti Sr. Humanitarian Scholarship
Olivia Kadiff - Joseph L. C. Santoro Scholarship
Olivia Kadiff - Peter & Agnes Sarmanian Fine Arts Scholarship in the name of Harold J. Moody
Dawn Ryan - Erald Sawyer Scholarship
Michael Ciulla - Sons of Italy-LADIES LODGE- Lodge Cornelia dei Gracchi
David Civetti - Sons of Italy-LADIES LODGE- Lodge Cornelia dei Gracchi
Brian Madden - Lt. Paul J. Sullivan Scholarship
Jennifer Kelly - Lt. Paul J. Sullivan Scholarship
Martha Andriolatos - David & Marie Tolman Scholarship
Christine Holcomb - United Electric Controls Scholarship
John Noonan - Watertown Arts Association Scholarship
Nathaniel Chase - Watertown High School Athletic Hall of Fame Scholarship
Brian Madden - Watertown High School Athletic Hall of Fame Scholarship
Sarah Coughlin - Watertown High School Athletic Hall of Fame Scholarship
Emily Power - Watertown High School Athletic Hall of Fame Scholarship
Louisa Ozounian - Watertown High School P.T.S.O. Scholarship
Michael Ciulla - Watertown High School P.T.S.O. Scholarship
Stephanie Regan - Watertown Historical Society Essay Award
Laurie Tarantino - Watertown Police Association Award
Louisa Ozounian - Watertown Police Association Award
Robert MacDonald - Watertown Pop Warner Scholarship
Jennie Rossi - Watertown Pop Warner Scholarship
Matthew Taverna - Watertown Teachers Association Scholarship
Sarah Coughlin - Watertown Teachers Association Scholarship
Jennifer Kelly - Watertown Women’s Club Scholarship
Nathaniel Chase - Watertown Women’s Club Scholarship
Matthew Balzer - Watertown Yacht Club Memorial Scholarship
Michael Ciulla - Watertown Youth Hockey Scholarship
Michael Anastasi - Watertown Youth Hockey Scholarship
Paul Ciuc - West Marshall School PTO Scholarship
Nicole Corvini - West Marshall School PTO Scholarship
Robert MacDonald - World War II Scholarship
Brian Cobe - World War II Scholarship
The following Book Awards were presented to members of the Class of 2000 on behalf of the sponsoring colleges and universities at the annual Awards Night, May 20, 1999. The awards are given in recognition of outstanding academic achievement.

College / Sponsor - Winner
Norma Karaian - Anjela Alaverdyan
Amherst - Marion Nolan
Bentley - Sarven Ipek
Boston College - Sean Cody
Columbia - Nicholas Portnoy
Cornell - Nour Ghazi
Dartmouth - Michael Cresta
Emmanuel - Cynthia DiMascio
Harvard - Jennifer Miller
Holy Cross - Lillian Medville
Princeton - Ivan Petaev
Regis - Theresa DiCicco
RIT - Wing Siu
Russell Sage - Stephanie Regan
Smith - Rebecca Hayrapetian
Suffolk - Nicholas Kattamis
Wellesley - Liana Sarkisova
Williams - Katrina Lerman
UMass-Dartmouth - Arthur J. D'Amico

The following students have been recognized for their excellence in academics:
Michael Powell
Brent Showalter
Elisha Hisoler
George Truong
Gregory Salvucci
John Coen
Mark Madden
Matthew Zimmerman
Sandra Volz
Sean Croke
Thomas Basile
Ivan Petaev
Jennifer Miller
Julie Leighton
Liana Sarkisova
Marion Nolan
Nicholas Portnoy
Nour Ghazi
Rebecca Hayrapetian
Sean Cody
Theresa DiCicco
Wing Siu
Awards

Caitlin VanNess
Evan Holden
George Demos
Kimberly Giedd
Lauren Quinn
Maria Taverna
Maureen Walsh
Melissa Czochanski
Michael Conti
Nayad Abrahamian
Peter Coe
Rachel Ann Tiano
Sabrina Panza
Tania Asnes
Marion Nolan
2D Art-Harmonie Stark
3D Art-Mary Giordano
Bentley College Book - Rachel Porter
Boston College Book - Sean Cody
Columbia Book - Nicholas Portnoy
Cornell Book - Nour Ghazi
Dartmouth Book - Michael Cresta

The following awards are for Dedication to Academics:

Jessica Garber
Nick Parseghian
Richard Lloyd
Sam Feldman
Anthony Lamacchia
Katie Langan
Kelly Hall
Levon Badounts
Stephanie Regan
Dominic Alberico
Franca Zeppa
George Kourtesis
Henry Marcus
Melissa Walsh
Mike Powell
Rashi Jaggii
Robert Bailey
Brad Sorabella
Craig MacDonald
Joe Barbato

Drama - Excellence in Dance - Emily Power
Drama - Memorable Performances - Joel Breakstone
Drama - Memorable Performances - Matthew Balzer
Drama - Memorable Performances - Matthew Taverna
Drama - Outstanding Leadership & Directing - Erin Carlson
Drama - Outstanding Musical Performance - Carly Johanson
Drama - Utility Player - Amanda Wojcik
Drama - Creativity in Technical Theater - Olivia Kadiff
Drama - Excellence in Acting Award - Cate Watts
Drama - Excellence in Acting Award - Phoea Crede
Drama(110% Awards) - Lisa Romano
Drama(110% Awards) - Racquel Allen
English Department Award - Caitlin VanNess
English Department Award - Sean Cody
English Department Award - David Civetti
English Department Award - Mark Madden
ESL Aide Award - Anna Agranov
Excellence in Accounting - Michael Powell
Excellence in Accounting - Andrey Pavlov
Excellence in Accounting - Angelo Marchio
Excellence in Accounting - Ivan Petaev
Excellence in Photography - Erin Carlson
Excellence in Psychology - Lisa Fanjoy
Harvard College Book - Jennifer Miller
Holy Cross Book - Lillian Medville
John Philip Sousa Band Award - Jennifer Kelly
Kang Ng Trophy Award - Nicholas Portnoy
Kang Ng Trophy Award - Jennifer Miller
Latin Exam - Cum Laude - Stephanie Regan
Latin Exam - Magna Cum Laude - Michael Cresta
MaFLA Excellence Award (Armenian) Vazken Papazian
MaFLA Excellence Award (French) Nicholas Kattamis
MaFLA Excellence Award (Italian) Pietro Panza
MaFLA Excellence Award (Latin) Nicholas Parseghian
MaFLA Excellence Award (Spanish) Lisa Fanjoy
MaFLA Leadership Award - Joel Breakstone

The following students are being recognized for Mediation Certificates Awards:
Brian Madden
David Civetti
Emily Power
Joel Breakstone
Kristen Elwell
Lisa Romano
Matthew Balzer
Minh Bui
Sabine Chouljian
Steven Chu

Most improved student in Mathematics - Hripsime Terzian
Most improved Trophy (Alpha House) Derek Bowen
Most improved Trophy (Omega House) Kelli Sheehan
National French Contest - Kayla Tully
National French Contest - Tatiana Ivan
National French Contest - Virgil Bellini
National French Contest - Nicholas Kattamis
National School Choral Award - John Noonan
National Spanish Contest - Lisa Fanjoy
National Spanish Contest - Teresa Fenichel
National Spanish Contest - Franco Barrientos
Norma Karaian Book Award - Anjela Alaverdyan
Outstanding Achievement in Math - Caitlin VanNess
Outstanding Achievement in Math - Tatiana Ivan
Outstanding Achievement in Math - Katrina Lerman
Outstanding Achievement in Math - Liana Sarkisova
Outstanding Achievement in Math - Joel Breakstone
Outstanding Achievement in Math - Vicken Khatchadourian
Outstanding Chef Award - Aras Cinar
Patrick B. Ford Memorial Award - Renee Gaudette
The following students are recognized for the President's Education Award:
Amanda Wojcik
Brian Madden
David Civetti
Heather Marchio
Jennifer Kelly
Jennifer Merullo
Joanna Antonopoulos
Joel Breakstone
Julie Castanino
Kendra Montville
Kristen Elwell
Lisa Fanjoy
Matthew Balzer
Minh Bui
Nareg Kandilian
Phaea Crede
Racquel Allen
Renee Gaudette
Renee Steven
Teresa Fenichel

Princeton Plaque - Ivan Petaev
Radio Production Award - Mark Pascisia
Raider Times Award - Michael Conti
Regis College Book - Theresa DiCicco
Rensselaer Medal - Wing Sui
Rochester Institute of Technology - Sarven Ipek
Russell Sage Book - Stephanie Regan
Smith College Book - Rebeca Hayrapetian
Social Studies Citizenship Award - Jessica Sahakian
Social Studies Citizenship Award - Matthew Doucette
Social Studies Achievement Award - Peter Coe
Social Studies Achievement Award - Ivan Petaev
Social Studies Achievement Award - Lisa Fanjoy
Social Studies Achievement Award - Golnar Madanipour
Social Studies Citizenship Award - Emily McNamara
Social Studies Citizenship Award - Lauri Tarantino
Social Studies Citizenship Award - John Kelley
Social Studies Citizenship Award - Nicole Bonsignore
Social Studies Citizenship Award - Amanda Marcus
Social Studies Citizenship Award - Joseph Anderson
Sons of Italian II - Julic Coughlin
Sons of Italian II - Thomas Basile
Sons of Italian III - Kristen Caporiccio
Sons of Italian III - Michael Conti
Sons of Italian IV - Kimberly Giedd
Sons of Italian IV - Theresa DiCicco
Suffolk University - Nicholas Kattamis

Thomas Blake Trophy Award - Boys & Girls Basketball team
TV Production Award - Matthew Geagan
TV Production Award - Vatche Arabian
Webmaster’s Club Award - Chris Gauvin
Webmaster’s Club Award - Clayton Malcolm

World Language Dictionary Awards French Jennifer Calden
World Language Dictionary Awards (Italian) Alessandro Cafarella
World Language Dictionary Awards (Latin) Michael Cresta
World Language Dictionary Awards (Spanish) Kendra Montville
World Language Dictionary Awards (Spanish) Nicholas Parseghian
Xerox Award - Ivan Petaev
Junior Prom
Class of 99
Senior Prom
Class of 99
Senior Banquet
Senior Banquet
Senior Prom
Graduation
Lisa Fanjoy's Valedictory speech.

Dr. Dias, Dr. Stavros, members of the school committee, Dr. Cavanaugh, faculty and staff of Watertown High School, parents and guardians, family and friends, and members of the class of 1999:

I was dreaming when I wrote this. Forgive me if it goes astray. Nearly every member of this graduating class recognizes the opening lines of "1999," a song we collectively love for obvious reasons. Prince wrote its lines in 1982, the year after many members of the class of '99 were born, and if today's world were as he envisioned it, I would be speaking to my classmates under a purple sky over an impending nuclear holocaust. Little did the musician know that during the first 18 years of our lives, the world would change drastically, such that national leaders would work cooperatively to bring the Berlin Wall and the threat posed by communism, and members of diverse communities would realize the importance of considering others, whether they stood next to them on the job or in line at the supermarket.

For the past 13 years, I have loved and learned from those who have stood next to me. I speak. Members of the students who, together, form Watertown High School's class of 1999. I've been acquainted with many of my classmates since our elementary school days of coloring and nap time. Through our dramatic reenactment of recess kickball, the pressure to color only within the lines, and the seemingly life-altering decision surrounding what act to perform in the school talent show, we managed to avoid burnout and discover something of who we were as individuals and as members of a larger group. Having completed the first phase of our education, we moved on.

In Middle School, my classmates and I traded a single teacher and common classrooms for many teachers and private lockers big enough for some of us to live inside. The novel homework period became a time for deliberation and decisions, a time to address burning questions such as which couples were sure to marry, which athletes were sure to make it to the pros, and which of the new faces around us were sure to become those of friends. With aching arms, we helped these friends fill endless sheets of graph paper after the infuriating gym detector had basted them. We discovered something more of ourselves and of the world around us, and by speaking out on behalf of our beliefs and establishing programs like Respect for Differences, we came to realize that "coloring outside the lines" can be the most rewarding experience of all. At the ripe age of 13, we attended our 8th grade semiformal. Handsome and sophisticated, we felt ready to move on.

Full of anxiety, my classmates and I arrived at Watertown High School, a place where everything except the lockers seemed to be on a grander scale. We quickly realized that with a larger building and larger students came larger opportunities. We could select a variety of courses, from art and auto to psychology and statistics. Through sports teams and clubs, we further developed our identities as individuals and as members of the class of 1999.

We look back now on the memories of our 4 years together and think that perhaps they have gone too fast. I'll always remember Friday night football games and decorating pumpkins with Mr.-Hi-/Y, getting decked out for spirit week and for the proms. Who could forget the musical "The Wizard of Oz" and the moments when members of the football team showed their strength by ripping off their shirts?

We have ended our days at Watertown High School by celebrating another one's strengths at Awards Night, presenting our class gift, being together at senior skip day and at the banquet, and painting a farewell message on the wall at Victory Field. We've also come to realize, particularly in these final weeks, how much we will truly miss our classmates as members of the class of 1999, we will go on to college, the military, or the work force. No matter what our new experiences have been, we have forever been influenced by the knowledge, friendships, and memories entrusted to us during our developing years at Watertown High School. Tonight we make our final memory at graduation and the all-night party, united in our unique status as the last class to graduate from this high school during this millennium.

Prince encouraged us to "party like it's 1999." This evening, we celebrate because it is 1999. Because, rather than fear an ending, we anticipate a beginning. We offer thanks to our families and friends and to the school personnel whose support has always been a vital part of our success. In this changing and changing world, we feel confident to move on again. Prepared for whatever may be ahead, we welcome the adventure.

And members of the class of 1999, I wish you all the best of luck and success in your future endeavors and look forward to being together with you again at our five-year reunion.

The teacher of the year award goes to Mrs. Manning.

Joel Breakstone's Salutatorian Speech.

Dr. Dias, Dr. Cavanaugh, Mr. Stavros, members of the school committee, faculty and staff of the high school, parents, guardians, family, and the Class of 1999:

High school and the years ahead can be very frightening times. During high school there were fears of speaking in front of your peers, that fear still persists. I assure you, fear of rumors swirling, of tripping at an inopportune moment "I stopped worrying after the first few dozen falls", fear of bombs, of consequences for mistakes made, of college decisions, and perhaps, most importantly, fear of what people thought of you. These fears could dominate a person or simply be a passing nuisance. They were there when you considered raising your hand but thought better of it. They were there after you wore that ridiculous outfit freshman year. They were there when you could see people talking and pointing toward you. They were there when the volleyball bounced off your head in gym class. And they will still be there as we move on this evening.

T.S. Eliot's "The Love Song of J. Alfred Prufrock" is a poem about a middle-aged man similar to consumed by fears. He has lived his life considering what he should do without actually doing it. If ever there were a role model from whom one could learn what NOT to do, this man is the one. From my experiences we can understand several things.

First, be decisive and stand by your decisions. Prufrock, by contrast, continually vacillates. "Time for you and time for me. And time yet for a hundred indecisions. And for a hundred visions and revisions, Before the taking of a toast and tea."

Prufrock is always second guessing himself, rereading and changing what he has already decided. Second, be spontaneous and adventurous. Instead, Prufrock speaks of having "measured out my life with coffee spoons."

And, finally, we learn from Prufrock's negative examples to have the courage to change or at least try to change the world without fear of what others may say. Displaying just the opposite behavior, Prufrock does not have courage to be different. He is always concerned about what others are saying of him. He says: "And indeed there will be time to wonder. "Do I dare?" and, "Do I dare?" Time to turn back and descend the stair, with a bald spot in the middle of my hair (they will say, 'how his hair is growing thin!') My morning coat, my collar mounting firmly to the chin, my necktie rich and modest, but assayed by a simple pin, they will say, 'But how his arms and legs are thin!"

What I would say to you is this: Dare to disturb the universe. Even if it is your only universe, your own life. Take a chance occasionally. Don't live of coulda's and shoulda's. Today, it may seem like we have all the time in the world, but don't allow your dreams to fall by the wayside as time marches on. Don't put things off until it is too late (although I did start this speech a little later then I should have).

Finally, prove to the world that we, as young adults, are not an anesthetic, uninterested, disengaged group, but rather individuals who are capable of positive and creative contributions to our society. However things turn out, it should be a fun ride. Enjoy it.
Memories
Memories
To Phaea!

So...

be your name Buxbaum or Phaea or Bray, or Mordecai Ali Van Allen O'Shea. You're off to Great Places! Today is your day! Your mountain is waiting So... get on your way!

Love Mom and Dad!

Congradulations Shane!

We wish you happiness and success at B.U.

We love you,

"Leah Lovey"

So Many first days of school have come and gone and here you are about to graduate from W.H.S. and embark on many new beginnings. We are so proud of you and love you lots.

Love Mom and Dad & family

P.S., does mom finally get a break on those brown bag lunches!!
Andrew Durak
26 Melendy Ave.
923-8966
SA- Basketball
OI- Music
FM- Peace out!

Kristen E. Elwell
23 Woodleigh Rd.
923-0929
SA- Cheerleading, Soccer, Softball, Student Government, Peer Mediation, Tri-Hi-Y
OI- Dancing
FM- American University
FM- Joey and Vamps, don't forget we have to dig up the box. Love Buffy.

Lisa Fanjoy
164 Church St.
924-2382
SA- Cross Country (captain, 4), Indoor Track (captain, 4), Spring Track and Field (captain, 4), Concert and Pep Band, Tri-Hi-Y (secretary, 4), Yearbook, Math Team, National Honor Society, Cum Laude Society
OI- Dancing, Clarinet, & going to the beach
FM- Tufts University
FM- Good Luck Everyone!

Teresa Fenichel
39 Everett Ave.
924-2878
SA- Student Organization, Peer Mediation
OI- Dancing, Student Council, Drama (1,2), Tri-Hi-Y (3,4), and Yearbook (4)
FM- Hey Banana, Feather, Lovey, KK and Stonebreaker- It's been real. I hope we keep in touch. Good Luck next year. Don't forget, whatever people tell you we are not snobs! Everyone else is-Love Chickie Good Luck Class of '99

Matthew Gallella
29 Oakland St.
924-7260
SA- Freshman Baseball & Chorus
OI- Music & Acting
FP- Acting School

Renee Gaudette
14 Piemont St.
484-2770
SA- Irish Club & Basketball
FP- College

Rahul Ghosh
46 Longfellow Rd.
924-8079
OI- Basketball

Adam Goodridge
OI- Sleep
FP- Undecided
FM- Bye!

Jacques Halawiarian
570 Mt. Auburn St.
926-6803
SA- Varsity Soccer
FP- Get money
FM- PEACE!

George Haley
145 Highland Ave.
926-4742
SA- Baseball (1,2,3,4), Golf (3,4), and Basketball (1,2)
OI- Hanging out with Friends, and having a good time.
FM- "You only live once, so you might as well make the best of it."

Christine Holcomb
28 Olcott St.
923-0331
SA- Tri-Hi-Y, Band, and Soccer (1)
OI- Martial Arts
FP- Either to become a Child Psychologist or an Elementary school teacher.
FM- Keep going cause we're not done yet...

Sarah Jackson
46 Jefferson Ave.
924-1855
SA- Field Hockey (1,2,3,4), Basketball (1,2,3,4), Spring Track (1,2, Tri-Hi-Y (3,4)
Dancing
FP- Stonehill College
FM- Best wishes and Good luck. Keep in touch. Mr. Potato heads
A.L., L.T., FF.
Rashi Jaggi
10 Riverside Ave. #3-3
923-3548
SA- International Club, Internship in Watertown Savings Bank
FP- To attend college, where I will gain experience, and to find a job
FM- Be ready for everything in life.

Carly Johanson
57 Quirk St.
923-4394
SA- Drama Club, Tri-Hi-Y (Vice President)
OI- Singing, Musical Theater, Irish Step Dancing
FP- Become a Child Psychologist, have a family, continue theater

Brian Judd
32 Gilbert St.
924-0464
FP- Whatever happens

Olivia Kadiff
56 Commonwealth Rd.
926-1381
SA- Drama Club, International Club, Tennis
OI- Drawing and Painting, Rowing, Playing oboe and guitar
FP- Massachusetts College of Art

Nareg Kandilian
28 Nycak St.
489-4886
SA- JV Basketball, Executive Committee, Armenian Club
FP- Babson College- go into Business

Jennifer Kelly
129 Westminster Ave.
924-4729
SA- Soccer, Track, Softball, Biology Club, Tri-Hi-Y, Tech Crew, Concert and Pep Band, Chorus
FP- Attend Russell Sage College and major in Mathematics
FM- Always try your best and be yourself!

Amir Khajehnouri
32 Whites Ave. Apt. 221
924-4015
SA- Basketball (JV) FP- UMass Amherst

Derenig Kisskian
12 Cleveland Rd.
924-1926
SA- Basketball, Soccer
OI- Music, Films
FP- Computer Engineering
FM- Finally. We're done.
George Kourtesis
173 Palfrey St.
926-5646
OI- Playing Polo
FP- Going to College

Kalief Lambe
20B Quimby St.
924-7760
OI- Basketball
FP- to be a Chef
FM- Have a great Summer.

Erin LaRose
91-A Melendy Ave.
923-8352
SA- Tri-Hi-Y, Student Leader
FP- to become a Police Officer
FM- A friend is someone who believes in you when you cease to believe in yourself... Thanks guys for believing.

Amy Lewis
67 Webster St.
924-4706
SA- Tri-Hi-Y, Executive Committee, Softball, Track, Field Hockey, Yearbook Committee
OI- Dancing
FP- Salem State College (Nursing)
FM- Good luck! It’s been a fun four years. Miss you S.J. & L.T. Keep in touch! FF. Knock! Knock! It’s Chosie!

Joe Lombardo
16 Forest Ct., Waltham
(781) 899-2383
SA- Freshman Football
OI- Bike riding, Fishing, Driving around
FP- to be an electrician
FM- Have fun and party.

Robert MacDonald
39 Pierrmont St.
484-5108
SA- Football (1,2,3,4), Basketball (1,2,3,4), Track (2,3,4) captain (4), Tri-Hi-Y
FP- Merrimack College
FM- It’s all been done.

Melanie MacKay
20 Wilson Ave.
926-5759
SA- GSA, IDS, Drama, Science Internship
OI- Photography, Reading, Writing, Travel
FP- Pharmacist
FM- Good riddance.

Brian Madden
42 Quirk St.
926-2199
SA- Basketball, Cross Country, Outdoor Track, Peer Mediation, Executive Committee, Tri-Hi-Y
FP- Attending The College of the Holy Cross

Kevin Magni
53 Townly Rd.
484-7702
SA- Indoor Track, Outdoor Track, Freshman Football, Baseball
OI- Music
FP- To become a Musician
FM- “I think it’s gonna be a long, long time... Elton John Class of ’99”

Jan Marchant
40 Fitchburg St.
SA- Capt. Hockey Cheering & Student Council
OI- Dancing
FP- To work a lot
FM- Go to college, have fun, and live my life!

Henry Marcus
68 Walnut St.
924-3264
SA- IDS
OI- Helping people fix their computer problems
FP- At this point, I don’t know...

David Matthews
108 California St.
923-2603
OA- Card games, Video games, Internet and computer games
FP- Go to College and work in the field of Computer Networking
FM- It has been a long and strange trip.

Michael Mazzola
79 Lexington St.
926-2192
FP- University of New Haven

Julie McCaffrey
3 Bridgham Ave.
484-4156
SA- Soccer (1,2), Outdoor Track (1,2,3), Cross Country (3,4) captain (4), Drama (3), Tri-Hi-Y (3,4), School Committee Advisory Board (4)
OI- Skiing, Dancing
FP- UMass Amherst, major in Nursing
FM- Don’t worry, be happy.

Jennifer Merullo
56 Hovey St.
923-1928
SA- Soccer, Track, Basketball / Football / Hockey Cheerleading, Tri-Hi-Y, Drama, Band
OI- Dancing, listening to music, writing, hanging out with friends
FP- Go to Northeastern University, major in Marketing and cheer dance professionally some day.
FM- The clubhouse will always remain. Jill & Nikki, “are you okay?” Phremfrog loves you, Jill! We’re all FAMILY! Good luck guys!

Colleen Miller
107 Chapman St.
924-6482
SA- Field Hockey (1,2,3,4), Basketball (1,2,3,4), Outdoor Track (1), Tri-Hi-Y (3,4)
FP- Merrimack College

Kendra Montville
237 Orchard St.
924-2303
SA- Cross Country, Indoor Track, Outdoor Track, Executive Commit
Cl1llege
Mount Ida
I plan to attend Brandeis.
Sarah
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at Murphy
4 Union St.
24-922
A- Ice Hockey, President of Latin Club
T- Travel
M- Woo-Hoo!!!

Rochelle Napolitano
10 Bemis St.
24-5304/923-0147
D- Basketball, hang out with friends, and go to the movies.
T- To be a teacher in a day care.
W- with children.
M- Good luck in the future.

Jori Narinian
36 Mt. Auburn St.
926-8155
P- Umass Boston and Work

John Noonan
10 Putnam St.
926-7924
S- Chorus & Baseball
D- Collectible card games and video games
P- Become an Architect

Louisa Ouzounian
16 Westminster Ave.
24-1776
S- Field Hockey (1,2,3,4), Softball (1,2,3,4) captain (4), Tri-Hi-Y (3,4) secretary (4), Student Leaders (2)
D- Skiing, Music, Dancing, Anything involving having fun
P- Going to Northeastern with the other truckload of seniors going there.
M- Good luck to the Class of 99!

Dilan Ozcan
46 Arlington St.
924-3523
P- Going to Northeastern University

Leah Ovovan
10 Stoneleigh Circle
923-8397
D- Field Hockey (3 years) & Track

Mark Joseph Pasciaca
20 Lincoln St.
924-9141
S- Video taped Freshman Basketball and the musical "Working"
O- Boating
P- Mount Ida College
M- Go get 'em guys! (Good luck to everyone!)

Michael Patykowski
5 Ethelyn Circle, Maynard
(978) 897-5144
924-5027
S- Student Council, Tri-Hi-Y
M- Keep it real.

DJ Pendergast
92 Boylston St.
924-5579
S- Baseball, Hockey, Track, Golf
P- College
M- We had a great time while we were stuck in this place!

Allison Petkiewich
40 Union St.
926-1512
S- Tri-Hi-Y, Yearbook
O- Music, Writing, Computers
P- Lasell College to become a social worker
M- Congratulations to you all! I wish you all the best of luck in the future.

Joe Pires
7 Robert Ford Road
926-2609
S- Track
O- Baseball
P- Air Force, then fire or state police

Lee Pirolli
24 Rutland St.
924-2302
S- Soccer, Tri-Hi-Y
P- Quinnipiac College
M- Sarah and Julie we had fun breaking into the Old Apartment.

Michael H. Powell
25 Chapman St.
O- Computers
P- A job with computers

Emily Power
16 Carver Rd.
S- Field hockey, class president, Tri-Hi-Y, Peer Mediation, Biology club, National Honor Society
O- Scuba diving
P- University of Pennsylvania

Joe Reynolds
59 Partridge St.
926-3243
S- Basketball
P- Suffolk University

Dorothy Roberts
53 A Aldrich Rd.
923-3799

Lisa Romano
34 Hardy Ave.
924-1562
S- School Site Council, soccer, tennis, IDS, drama, Student council, band, chorus, Biology club
O- Traveling
P- Westfield State College-I want to be a teacher of special ed.
M- The key to success is kissing up!

Jennie Rossi
28 Standish Rd.
926-9896
S- Soccer, indoor and outdoor track (captain), Tri-Hi-Y, Student leaders, National Honor Society
O- Music
P- Providence College

Dawn Ryan
69 Robert Ford Rd.
926-8341
S- Tennis
O- Art
P- I plan to attend Brandeis.
M- I see potential.

Ojeny Sarian
21 Cypress St.
926-7980
S- Armenian Club
P- Going to beauty school.

Marianna Sarkisyan
10 A Locust Lane
926-8487
O- Art & Music
P- College and possibly law school.
M- Good luck in whatever you do.

Richard Schiavoni
6 Green St.
923-0060
P- College

Harout Shahnazyan
13 King St.
926-9422
S- Tri-Hi-Y, JV Soccer (1), and Varsity Soccer (2,3,4)
O- Cars
P- Run my own business.
M- What a waste!!

Ryan Shanahan
61 Townly Rd.
484-5712
S- Mountain Bike Club
O- Music, Art, and Snow boarding
P- Northeastern
M- Peace

Kelli Sheehan
20 Fuller Rd.
P- Going to Newbury College or Johnson and Whales.

Konstantinos Siannas
17 Cuba St.
923-8713
S- Soccer
P- Work & College
M- Good Luck!!

Jill Silvio
11 Clayton St.
S- Cheerleading & Soccer (JV Queen)
O- Dancing (3 JV Queens)
Melissa Sousa
134 Webster Ave.
Cambridge, MA 02141
234-0004
OI- Work and hanging out.
FP- ?
FM- Peace!!

Marko Stratkias
31 Clyde Rd.
926-5242
FP- Owning Restraints
FM- Peace!!

Lauren St. Sauveur
58 union St.
924-6107
SA- Tennis, Hockey, Irish Club, and Tri-Hi-Y
OI- Part time work at Growing Places Preschool!
FP- Assumption College
FM- The 4 years flew by but it’s been fun. Good Luck in the future.

Rosea Stevens
50 Beech Ave.
926-6126
SA- International Club, IDS, Mountain Biking, Chorus
OI- Karate
FP- College, major in biology, and eventually be a research scientist.
FM- I hope everyone accomplishes their goals!

Tracey Anne Stone
610 Arsenal St.
923-9470
SA- Student Leaders, Tri-Hi-Y, and Peer Mediation.
OI- Poetry Writing
FP- Work & College

Nicole Strickland
SA- Track (Spring & Indoor), & Cheerleading
FP- Going to college and being successful.
FM- Good luck next year and may your future plans come true.

Fernando Strohmeyer
60 Union Ave.
Jamaica Plain, MA 02130
524-9280
SA- IDS
OI- Music, Photo, Duh!
FM- Goodbye! See you at the 20th reunion.

Meloney Sugrue
198 Waverly Ave.
926-5414
SA- Tennis (1,2,3), Soccer (2), Tri-Hi-Y (4), Chorus (1,2,3,4), and IDS (1,2,3,4)
FP- Attend Mass College of Liberal Arts.
FM- Life is short- live it well.

Laurie Tarantino
13 Porter St.
924-5582
SA- Soccer- JV Queens (1,2,3), Basketball (1,2), Ice Hockey
Cheerleading (3), Softball (1,2,3,4), Tri-Hi-Y (3,4), Yearbook (4), and Executive Board (4)
OI- Dancing
FM- University Of Massachusetts, Boston (Nursing)
FM- Best of luck to you all! Keep in touch~A.L., S.J., N.G., Buffy, & Buddha... F.F.-

Matt Taverna
133 Believe Rd.
926-8099
SA- Football, Tri-Hi-Y, and Musical
OI- Having fun with friends!
FP- College, Northeastern
FM- May the force be with you!

Michael Timoney
183 Warren St.
924-6206
SA- Ice Hockey (1,3,4)
OI- Playing guitar, others sports, and music.
FP- College (NU)

Carlo Tramontozzi
28 Quimby St.
924-1442
FP- Working

Kevin Tramontozzi
83 Ralph St.
489-3781
SA- Hockey (1,2,3,4), Baseball (1,2,3,4), Golf (3,4), Yearbook (4), Tri-Hi-Y (4)
FP- Curry College

Mike Tulipano
10 Rose Ave.
926-0648
SA- Baseball (1,2,3,4), Tri-Hi-Y (4)
OI- Community Police, Police Explorers
FP- Become a Watertown Police Officer
FM- DON’T SPEED! HaHa.

Melissa Walsh
227 Lexington St.
923-9820
SA- Tennis, Basketball, Tri-Hi-Y, Executive Committee, Student Leaders, Parking Committee, Senior Slide Show
OI- Mountain Biking, Hiking
FP- Umass Dartmouth
FM- Good Luck!!!

Shannon Walsh
(781) 899-8587
SA- Tri-Hi-Y (3,4), Soccer (1,2,3), Yearbook (4), Student Council (1), Student Leaders (1,4)
FP- Westfield State College
FM- Well guys, I can’t believe we all made it.

Casey Watson
39 Everett Ave.
924-2878
SA- Field Hockey, Tri-Hi-Y, Softball, Track
FP- Chef
FM- Nice knowin’ you guys! It’s been real!

Cate Watts
56 Standish Rd.
926-9520
SA- Tennis, IDS, Tri-Hi-Y, Drama Club, Band
OI- Hanging out and chillin’ with my crew
FP- University Of Vermont
FM- Jill & Jen- Goodbye clubhouse! My morning freak outs will never be the same! Dawn- I’ll miss our highway rides & 4th period escapes. Teresa-PLEASE! I’ll miss our daily window trips. Casey- No, you like candy!

Alex Wheeler
160 Rutland St.
924-4018
OI- Movies, music, cars
FP- Going on to college and hopefully receiving my Master’s Degree in Psychology.
FM- Good luck to everybody.

Amanda Wojcik
21 Fifield St.
926-0780
SA- Drama, Biology Club, Tennis, Tri-Hi-Y
OI- Music, working
FP- Boston University; Vet or Med school

Alex Yildiz
34 Putnam St.
924-2405
SA- Soccer and Basketball
FP- Northeastern University

Franca Zeppa
28 Morton St.
924-1726
SA- Cheerleading
FP- Nurse
FM- Nicole C. & Nicole M.- We finally did it! And what a long and nauseating ride it was. Kati B. - We came so close to getting what we wanted this year, and remember to watch out for those future shades. HaHa.

Tino Zirolla
44 Bates Rd.
924-6374
OI- Clubbing, going to the beach, and making money.
FP- Attend college, find a job that pays good, and get a steady girlfriend.
And now a word from our Sponsors
Congratulations
Watertown High School
Class of 1999

50 years of pioneering innovation
in membrane-based water purification
and water quality monitoring

1-800-649-PURE
BEST OF LUCK TO
WATERTOWN HIGH SCHOOL'S

CLASS OF '99

Randy Plante
Dunkin' Donuts

49 River St. 859 Main St. 53 Linden St.
Waltham, MA

Emerson Convalescent Home
59 COOLIDGE HILL ROAD - WATERTOWN, MASSACHUSETTS 02172

Watertown Boys and Girls Club

Allen F. Gallagher
Executive Director

25 Whites Ave.
Watertown, MA 02172

(617) 926-0968
Fax (617) 926-4727

Cornelia dei Gracchi Lodge
# 1583
520 pleasant St.
Watertown Ma
02472

Watertown Arena
Skate Shop

PARAMOUNT PLACE WATERTOWN, MASS
SKATE RENTALS • SKATE SHARPENING

PAUL ANASTASI
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF 1999
Paul M. Fergus, M.D.
David J. Cancian, M.D.
Paul F. Kasuba, M.D.
BOARD CERTIFIED INTERNAL MEDICINE
521 Mt. Auburn Street
Watertown, MA 02472
Tel. 617-924-6484
Fax. 617-924-6142

CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE CLASS OF 1999

Dallas Insurance Agency, Inc.
CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE CLASS OF 1999

ARSENAL MALL

Good Luck
Class Of
1999

Stanton Funeral
Service Inc.
786 Mt. Auburn St.
Watertown Ma
(617) 924-3838

WATERTOWN POLICE

ASSOCIATION

Congratulations To
The Class Of '99!
CONGRATULATIONS
To Class of 1999
from

FELIX BOSSHARD
PRESIDENT

570 ARSENAL STREET, WATERTOWN, MA 02172
PHONE (617) 923-8230  FAX (617) 923-8633  email felix@crasaab.com

Carmine E. Nardone Jr.

Nardone Funeral Home

373 Main Street
Watertown, MA 02472  617-924-1113

We Wish The Class of 1999
Every Success Possible
In Their Future Endeavors
Younger Corporation
620 Mt. Auburn St.
Watertown, MA 02172
(617) 924-1760
(617) 926-8578

• WEDDINGS
• GRADUATIONS
• ANNIVERSARIES
• PARTIES

Knights of Columbus
111 Watertown Street, Watertown, MA 02172
Telephone (617) 926-1492

Bob Gildea, Rental Agent, (617) 923-0856

John J. Napolitano
Photographer • Videographer
“For all Occasions”

110 Ellison Park
Waltham, MA 02154
(617) 899-5780

Best Wishes
Wall to Wall Remnants

J.S. Carpet Co. Inc.
765 Belmont St.
Belmont, Mass. 02178
(617) 923-0330

Class of 1999
CONGRATULATIONS
CLASS OF 1999

J. W. Barrett Insurance Agency
144 Main Street
Watertown, MA. 02472
617 923-9607

St. James Armenian Apostolic Church
465 Mt. Auburn Street
Watertown, Massachusetts 02472-4117
Office: (617) 923-8860
FAX: (617) 926-5503
email: sourphagop@aol.com
“Best wishes to Watertown High School Grads as you enter the next chapter of life’s adventure. We know a bit about adventure ourselves—we have 20 years of experience specializing in adventure travel in South America.”

Lodge Miavia Fume
#1036
520 Pleasant St.
Watertown Ma.
(617) 923 - 8101

G.M. WALSH
PLUMBING & HEATING
Plumbing • Heating • Gas Fitting • Water Filtration
MA MASTER LIC. #9777
NH MASTER LIC. #2727
(617) 923-8932 PHONE
(617) 923-3877 FAX
GREG WALSH, OWNER
128 COOLIDGE HILL ROAD
WATERTOWN, MA 02172

ARSENAL PIZZA
42 School Street
Watertown, MA. 02172
Congratulations to the Class of '99!

Watertown Savings Bank

Check out our new web site: www.watertownsavings.com

60 Main Street, Watertown, MA 02472    (617) 926-6600
Vanasse Hangen Brustlin, Inc.

Congratulates WHS Class of 1999

Integrated Transportation
Land Development
Environmental Services

VHB 1939 imagination innovation energy
Creating results for our clients and benefits for our communities for 20 years

VHB/Vanasse Hangen Brustlin, Inc. | 101 Walnut Street | Watertown | Massachusetts | 02472
617.924.1770 | FAX 617.924.2286 | www.vhb.com